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Miiteihets * Co.
Saut«n Valky Hill. The L *'Ç>j

Ev:SSPrairie RoaS Pure Menitobe 
Manitoba Family Fleur

No. 1 Pastry ‘ ; \

SUBSCRIPTION: $2400h> Advance.
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Big Clearing Sato starting March J^on Graÿ Dort ''tare, \whyd Ulise Barbant T*Xm,<«* T”»"^
5th, ending March 19th at Weiler n- give B wider spread and one- has. been home attending to h«
Bros. Watch tor Bills. , third more light than ninety per cent mother who has been on the J

of aH the patented lens on the mar- list. We are pleased to note that jffl
Martin Fan» «orSale. • .. ti, bulbg ji.go she Is able to be up and around againThe Andrew Martin farm, ISO acres, ket. Two sUes fits ^i buiM. »^ attended

y£ Z"ZzZ?T& Ïm“h«. »—-».«• «-■ d
This is an excellent farm and can be y (of Howkk on Monday. -
bought at Jt rcaionaWe price. Apply to , * I Messrs. Hartley and Albert Has-
I»rg. Martin, Kitchener, or Louis M n Dig]ocaU^ Her K»w. kills of Hamilton returned to their '
M y' - - While playing with several of her home „„ Saturday. Mr. Haskins ex
Hiirt by Horse’s Kick. '• schoolmates at the Separate school tg to move up to* his farm in a

On Wednesday, morning of laet last Friday, Josephine Buhlman, few weekg We all join in welcom- 
week, Linus Meyer called at the horn you#gegt daughter of Mr. and Mrs.jin our old neighbor back. #>&
of hia brother, Simon P. Meyer, on ^ Bajjnlan> fefl end had her kneel The u.F.O. met in Inglis’ school 
tire Culross Townline, and offered to dlalocated- It waa very painful un-1 house on Monday night and an en- — 
drive the children to the Ambelslde -tj] the doctor 3UCceeded in getting I, blg evening’s program was giv- 
school. After the Httlg tots had thg joint back i„to jtg place again, I wbkb consisted of songe, récita- 
been loaded into the buggy, all ready but the bttle girl is making a rapid! tio’n8 dialogues and instrumental 
to start, the horse kicked vicious y (.^^ry. I music, also a discussion on-“Womens
over the dashboard, its foot striking l .. . p0ijticg”, which was well
little Clara, a girl seven years old, Horse Drowned in Mill Pond. P*d d byMrs. Elmer Zinn.
on the forehead just over the eye. On Tuesday afternoon, when Mr. | renne _y-----------—
inflicting a terrible gash. Dr. Gil- John Weiler was engaged in plowing 
lies of TeeswateP was hurriedly sum- ice at the Witter mill pond, hia 
mcned, and on his arrival it was horse broke through the ice, which
ihmurM the child's eye had bee nde-lhad become weakened by t(ic very I After a ,,“d. Dr BickneU of Mildmay mild weather, and both animals went February weather ^month

Mrs. Reba Schwalm spent last I abscess on tier throat 1'* OP* * ckse the big gaah in her forehead ely, and it was with very great diffl- Miss Flora Beingessner^ ^ B^
week at the millinery openings at tion was succMsfu V is recovering very nicely culty that its mate was Anally puBedJfalo, is home

Mr. R. Stothers, of Toronto, is m|the Ioad to recovery. ______ - day'
this vicinity buying up another car
load of horses. Ï
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1 l Just atrivoîlpw^Û 
R. Hoino’kkjÇ#Omomc 
at the Drug Stpre.

Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Carpenter re
turned from their wedding Trip on 
Tuesday morning.

:

' Nolice to Ford
Owner®
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We, aa Porddcplera have madf a 

it perfect in every retpect.
' Although hither priced thaueome
ISïMâFSg
ably, which is ouf big him, beeidet 
answering all Highway requirementa.

' A breast collar was lost between 
Findert>. Deemerton and Mildmay. 

will please leave same here.I! wzi Simon P. Meyer sold a fine black 
team of horses last Week to George 
Kaufman of the Elora Road.

Miss Margaret Herrtager, nurse in 
training of St. Joseph’s hospital, 
London, is home attending her 
mother who is ill.

kmong the recent appointments 
made by the Ontario Government 

that of Dr. M. H. Gillies, who 
has been appointed an associate cor- 
oner

M;

o
The Ford Motor Co. have adopted 

this Uns as standard equipment on 
ita mérita in apite of prig*.

Beware ef Unaee and Devicea that 
claim they arc just at good.

It cost us good money |o determine 
what Lens you need on yotir Ford.

ThsFsttsisoaLans it the one 
yoil will eventuslly buy.

m3 '
How About A 

Violin
was

For the long win
ter everting* P

We have these speeial 
assortments of Violins, 
Violin Case and Bow at 

$15 118 $21- .
These are extra, valve at 
these prices.

We also carry a good 
stock of Violin supplies, 
extra bows, strings, pegs 
bridges, mutes, rosin, 
tail gut and pieces, tun
ning pipes a d Violin 
self instructors, etc.

Call and have o look at 
special assortments.

for the County of Bruje.
FORMOSA.Herbert JS. Stemmier has for sale 

binder, six-footLieeemer & a Massey-Harris
Massey-Harris Cultivator, just 

cattle rising 2
last stormy week ofKalbfleiech cut, a 

new, and two young 
years old. «%

’ Mr. Clarence J. Kunkel visited To
ronto friends last week.

$sale.

Toronto. Mr. Mathew Benninger has mov
ed on Mr. Chas. Benninger’s farm 

the farm duringMarried Sixty Years. I CARLSRUHE. / land is to manage
On the 27th of February, Mr. and I 1 ,1— I the coming summer. ,Mre George Witter of Neustadt cele-j My. Frank Hoffarth left last week Mr Frank Voisin, Glen Allen, mov- _ 

“rated the sixtieth annivarsary of for his home at Mt. Carmel,,N. D.,|ed to town and occupies part of M . 
their wedding day. Mr. Witter is 83 accompanied by his two nephews, 1 chag. Uhrich’s residence, 
years old and his estimable wife is Messrs. Mike and Alex Hoffarth. Mr. John J. Waechter is no 
just one year younger, but both are They will try to seek their luck in t0 attend to his work again afte
enioyine good health, and are quite the West. serious illness.
acrive and bright. They are the last Joseph Montag, the U.F.O. ship- Mr. E. G. Kuntz attended the^Mu 
of the pioneers of the twelfth con- per, will ship hogs, sheep and calves tuaf Fire Underwriters Associate
cession of Carrick, Mr. Witter being from Neustodt station every Satur- in Toronto last week,
one of thh earliest settlers in that sec day in the future. Satisfaction Mr- Henry Benninger 
iton In 1861 he em,'grated from guaranteed. with an attack of la grippe lastweet
Germany, and after a two years stay Mr. John Wandt has sold his farm Mr. Jos. Trautman «*J»dwk£ 

township, Waterloo consisting of 110 acres, half mile Wegt is renewing old acquaintance 
. to Carried a lad of east of here, for the sum of $12,060, 

sixteen years. . This toVnahip was to Mr. John Goll. Mr. Goll gets po- 
wilderness of woods, and the | session this spring.

Mr. Wandt has purchased a house

U. F. O. Notice. '
Mrs. J. We-Sley. Haines of Holy- I ^ aub‘nJillfblhheld at No.

rood spent a few days last week ^ — Friday afternoon March
with her mother here. <th> beginning at three o’clock.

Messrs. Peter Lobsinger an<} Nor- .
man Weiler spent the past week with | ^f Samuel Herron of Millbsnk is
friends in Kitchener, Brantforÿ and I bringin< a load of livestock to Mildmay

I id sell by public auction at the Railway

conducted this week in the Evange ‘ Luniber of young pig,. John Darroch 
ical church. I COnduct the sale.

Jos. L. Meyer has leased hliI f*rm I ^ Mkhael PwKfcbacher. 
at Amhelside to Urban Schmidt Aftgr thrge monthg illness with 
who will use it for grazing purposes I ^ of ^ gtomach| m Michael 
this summer. I perschbacher of the seventh conces-

Mr. an dMrs. Chas. Buhlman enter! „jon 0f Carrick passed away on Mon- 
Uined a number of their friends to I day evenong of this week. Deceas- 
»n enjoyable dinner porty on Mon- was born In Waterloo County, but

had been living > Carrick for the
, I past thirtf-seven years. He

We wish to draw the attentfein of ^ of gtcriing qualities, honest and 
our advertisers that copy of changes t -n a1, his ways, and was
of ad must be in our office not later I ^ ^ m<>st active workers in the 
than six o,clock on Monday of each ^ concegsion Evangelical church 
week, to ensure a change. He is aurvived by his widow, two

A steer brought in last week to sons, William and Samuel, both of 
the market by Mr. Chas. Schmidt, Carrick; and three daughters, Mrs.

exhausted and died the fol- Schmidt of Elmira, Mrs. Yost of 
1100 lb. ani-1 Clifford and Mrs. Wilfred Schweitzer 

. er of Carrick. The funeral wiH take 
place on Friday afternoon to the 

Cargill Hockey Club will play an- j yjjjdniay Evangelical cemetery, 
other game here on Thursday even- I Mogt pjy Alimony, 
ing of this week. They will have a jobn Hannan of Teeswater, who 

Strong team and expect to win | wag ordered by two Walkerton jud
ges of the Peace to pay $10 a week

t±s îsirars.'ïj
expects to open a pract.e th„ spring T^Judge ruie^ » ^ ^ pare„ts 
m an Ontario city. with her huaband’s consent, and that

of Mr. Samuel there wa3 n0 suggestion for deser- 
Mra. Hannon waa formerly

our

C. E. WENDT
B=

Jeweller Hamilton.
was laid up

in Woolwich 
county, he camefurnaces in town.

On account of the snow 
weather last week, Mr. Vpl.

enabled to continue his lumber
ing and saw-logging operations in 
his swamp in Culross.

The farmers in the neighborhood 
made good use of the sleighing last 
week by bringing in a good supply 
of wood to the village.

Mr. anb Mrs. Albert Meyer who x 
have been visiting in Formosa Die 
last two months; left last week for 
their home in Kerroberts, Sask.

Do not'forget to attend the sale 
of Chas. Waechter on March 7th, as 
Charlie is offering good stock and

and cold 
Weiler

then a
Garafraxa Road from Fergus to Dur
ham being the only highway opened and lot from Mr. Paul Hinsperge ,

». -
to Hanover. That now thriving fortune of breaking his ankle a short 
town then consisted of d few log time ago, visited friends in the vil- 
shanties, and the Saugeen river was loge on Monday.
unbridged, and travellers crossed at Miss Georgina Witter has left for 
very great risk in those days. On Toronto to resume her duties there^
Feb. 26, 1861, Mr. Witte wras mar- Miss Ludwine Hoffarth has return 
ried to Miss Annie Miller. They ed home after spending some weeks 
have three sons living, Messrs. E. in Kitchener.
Witter of Mildmay, John Witter of Mr. Lorenze Schelhas has gone to 
Carrick and Philip Witter of Toledo, I Kitchener and will remain there
°hio. Their many will hold their monthly Fred Brick who had an auction ‘
may be spared to enjoy many more | ^ ^ March 4 Monday intends to move to ,

•I Every farmer should attend this Formosa.

was
I

Now is the time 
to think about in
stalling that fur
nace and do away 
with two or three 
heaters, save fuel 
and have comfort. 

1 Vv e handle all the 
0 makes - pipe or 
| pipéless - at low 

prices.

day evening.

one

became 
lowing day. It was a

years.
Farewell to Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Hauck I meetjng.

A number of the neighbors of Mr. I *■ 
and Mrs Hauck assembled at their 
home last week to bid them farewell 
The following address was read. ‘
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hauck:

After several years as residents 
on this line you have decided to 
make your future home on the four
th ef Culross, and we,,your neigh
bors and friends have assembled on 
this occasion to manifest to you our 
sincere regret at your departure 
from amohg us.

White you have lived in the vici
nity ybu have proved yourselves 
all occasions to be true and excellent 

You have always ,dis-

We also have a 
good supply of gal
vanized piping and 
pumps-

mvery 
this time.

F J. ARNOLD The morrjage
Perschbacher to Miss Marion Woods tjon 
both of the sixth concession of Car- Miss Maud Jasper of MiUjmayy. 
rick, was solemnized at Hanover on »pbe funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
February 16th, by Rev. D. J. Lane, j Reddon of Carrick took place last

of her

I) midmay
on

—« PlumbioéTlnerosthiii* Saturday from the residence 
brother, Mr. George Dixon of How- 
ick. Interment was made in the

Congratulations.
Fura.ec Work neighbors, 

played such noble qualities that you 
hpve won for yourselves the respect 
and esteem which only true hearted

Shipper John Weigel, who shipped 
a mixed carload of stock to Toronto 
on Saturday, met with a good 

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE. ket Two steers shipped by John
Wilton, weighing

7.17 sold for 10c a lb., and some of the 
sheep brought 14c. ■

By another item in this paper, it 
will be seen that live stock prices 
have not gone down very seriously, 
for stock of the right quality A few 
Cariclt farmers recently rushed their 
cattle to market and received five 
cents per pound. This is not-a wise 
course to take.
-One of our prominent citizens had 

an exciting, experience on Tuesday 
evening. He was in a load going 
oq| to the country to attend a party 
and in crossing a culver^ on the B. 
line, the sleigh slid around, and 
townsman was shoved off his seat 
and alighted in the creek. He “jack- 

M knife” into water and slush three 
G. R- WiNCiEFELOfcR g( deep and but for the promqt as- 

Meat a E d Pish Maiket Jg sistance of his companions he might
have found a watery grave.

Clifford cemetery.mar-

Kapok MattressesPresentation to Chas. Filsinger.
- The followng is an address read to 
Mr. and Mrs. Filsinger laet week.
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Filsinger:

It was with deep regret that we, 
neighbors and friends, learned 

intention to depart, from 
midst and we felt that sfe could 

not see you leave us without expres
sion way the respect

ones can do.
In times of need of any kind you 

always 'willing and in a most 
cheerful manner to render all pos-

1220 lbs.. each.

Morning train, southbound .... 
Noon mail train, northbound.. 
Afternoon train.eouthbound... 
Night train, northbound .......

were.......  11.3$

...... . 9.10 Just received a large stock oi Beds, Springs, and ] 
Kapok Mattresses, which we will sell at greatly re
duced Prices. There Is nothing more comfortable and 
sanitary than one of our fajnous Coll Springs and 
KAPOK Matresses. Call In and secure one and have 
some comfort.

:sible assistance.
You have worked hard .and dealt 

and
ryour 

of your honestly during those years 
reaped the well-earned reward of I 
your labors. You are leaving this 1 
farm for a better one which is our 
regretable loss, dut is others’ most 
acceptable gain.

Words cannot express the esteem 
in which we hold you and Mrs Haudk 
so we -adopted this means and gath
ering here to-night to present you 
this rocker and silverware as a sli
ght token of remembrance.

We wish to assure you that you 
are .bearing with you our sincere 
good wishes for many comfortable 

of health, vigour and prosper
ity in your new home.

Signed on behalf of your 
hors and friends.

our

* Acquaintence that shouli *
1 Prove Profitable j
* It will en you to geta«i*ali;‘-

5 rf&zst tije a* fit* and :quick turnaveL It — 
M mean* lower price* f»r $«« m
* Alio a. lull line olhePhand * 
W «nuked meat» and an WWt- * 
S meat Of fresh fl»b. bologna, w
* headcheese, wieners and hver ■S Highest cash prices for hides, m
* Phone 61

sing in some 
in which you are held in this neigh
borhood.

We feel that in losing you both, we 
are losing kind neighbors and true 
friends, and we hope that in your 

home you will make as many 
friends as you already have

1

new
warm J. T. SCHUETThere.

We beg of you to accept this 
rocker as an expression of the good 
wil^ of your neighbors, and the wish 
that you will have every success in 
your new home.

Signed,

FURNITURE DEALER AND UNDERTAKER
Residence ptjng

our

Store phone 8J
E years
* neigh-Mrs. Fred Harper 

Freda Selgner
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their own trail*, whcnthey should be gjnM tka dilc"0T.ry that cartaip

—B.gjteg^Sr 
1ÉSHÉHS p5Â«5ss ®fSSfê «WsSSl

•js" - »5Sfcjjs?A Ssaro.SiA.we.» i"”i' „*v iïdrSsSt m wt-s;ri»«.-«. »-.»«i™. •< «^HaSSSnHBSi ia« ^hV bsp5s»»~~ er;: r»s srarsvti artsae^^srjsf w SeeiauMtiese es,*» »s«swself this winter. • ,. ^.any 0f thé emallér farms in the farm. Eight hours are out of t „ ke true only when used in selected declares that the highest commends- lecture that Jesus èimself may have
The smartest farmers I Know dont * . f Canada could learn question, but sixteen are unnecessary, There have been on the mar- tion of God, and the richest rewards been the healer. With them sat Las-

put off figuring out this problemMin- the use-of unwise, and^nprofitabkV preparations of etem^life, .hall be for those who
til the sorimr work starts. They if®"1® v**u»mio . w #rn11i their “A iob on a good farm, with an em- Ket y , v _,.v #APfi the hungry poor and show hos- hack from the dead. It is no wonderknow they wifi then be too busy, and j °T"sav 8-h lar™yfarm3 in the ployer who is reasonable and fair, is {°Bt*”*ing one or ma y pitable kindness to the stranger, and that the heart of this
it m«v Ko +«ft into tn make just the cousins on t ger j , l l uinj 0f « joh for any work- Stances. , • clothe the naked, and visit those who was stirred to its depths. Her giftltn*y be too late to make . We,t z !the a. X to be at a roera- Recently a few doctor» in America ™ aick®„ in prison. Even those was prompted by gratitude and

’ adjustments they would ljk 1 - often two men may be seen at work "• Sucb J°b‘ ®*. , J?!L and Europe have successfully trans- who do not know that they are thus thankfulness for the healing of *
to save labor, .purchase labor-sa 8 moderate sized Helds with a team, ,um- a.ni *®T v . be '[ ÎÏJL2 for planted parts of glands from recently servjng and honoring Christ are in- friend and the restoration of a broth-
machinery, and provide some of the Arakin* at â job that “uld have educational effort is substituted for ^*“dP5^a„ ^inge or from living Sd i^Hi, declaration, for, He er, that of ttie woman of Luke's story
things that may be needed tomakebothworkg jo th^ man wlth the present viewing with alarm and “ th hu8an aubject, and teaches, they who thus minister to by thankfulness for a life cleansed
their workmen more contented and.erad, beendone the ‘we’re going to starve to death -^“treated showed signs human need, are truly minstenng to from.n.^ ^ ^ probftb,y .

‘ efjC1!T*' aee three way. 0f helping West has Earned long ago the value P P - J-------- »----------- o*.rejuvenation. Whether this rejuv- H . ^ pkt yy 1-6 bottle or vase with a. narrow neck,
tb* ”?? ?, Fi®t reorganize tie; of larger equipment. Many Eastern QRQCERS TAKING LESS enation was actual or psychological Jeeus had Bniahed. The made out of the soft alabaster stone
the situation. First, e j!»trihute1 farmers have thought this was sim- '■*?* _ —M M ANY I INFS remains to be seen. . ,and narablee of Jesus found in that country. It was closely
farm work to reduce andthe Helds were larger, PROFIT ON MANY UINtS A„u uaual> the patent medicine Svebeen^,ll^ted^Matth^win sealed, and opened by breaking the 
the labor and to make use thus making it practical to use gang _ " -, , venders have seized upon this situa- ch 20-26. These are now finished neck. Immediately the P"funl®
labor more productive, se , i six-horse disks. Rcd Rose Tea People Make tion as an opportunity to make money, andPhe goes on to tell of the betrayal fill the whole room. Tba /r8Xr. 3
labor-saving machmej ^ Ü» faUart. fiom,. ipment can certainly Further Statement and are now Offering medicines con- and dea?h 0f Jesus. Mart makes the oMLwhich is %

F - surîr&rmore pleasant. the'duction, rather than large level fields, the press on 8r0C«™upr0®t‘h‘”T®^ there are no doubt benefits to be had %he day set for the Given to the Poor. The objection
It is often P°s®‘bl®tV the8 acre-i have been responsible for the intro-j dlcatedth^ appae “ mean from the administration of such rem- the Jewish law was the was taken on low ground. The girt

. cropping system to reduce the acra n rf ,arge labor-saving ma- conrtnwl by some readers to mran unle„ every phase of such a 0f tie month Nisau, which of love is not measured, Mid where
- V’ age of crops that require a 1 g ; • the west. Surely, it is that Red Rose Tea wae the T jg thoroughly understood the KaDDened In this • year to be" on a such love as that of Mary abounds the»-5S?*iSS ssreypL^ts 5«siEitirirSc SSa&sésKsssi255 jffSsrs&raftsST* 1 “nrswaa-. — r ss#r1 l^Êsata iras*.*» Æ atsrsr- z^rts SA l BHSS&ssrsnastare dairy cows, use a milking' Where a vast amount of work must be, o( other at leas profit than they of life. . . ing (Friday monung), Jesus was ph”®1 s„pa"rfha vearTerows-rfch by

machine, and cultivate just the area ; crowded into the shortest l»=sioe could make on some brands equally If wb“lesom^‘^‘ d good]y crucified. , { th high gfviiig,” and It is wealth of heart and
of land that we can work ourselves.” period, owing to unfavorable weather, n known and for the same reason ercise ,n the ®*r ht . j8, b J f U"J® Weh driest at that time foul that makes always and every-
01 This i,T sine view to take. The ps was the case last spring the trac-j ^ tfiey recommend Red Rose Tea. amount of nrooerlv wTtoJji cftphfs the son-in-tow where for human good. v ,
total production of the farm will be tor will be a valuable supplement to, fl)mpIy to thelr customers the together wiA ®“™5‘e"tDroP”P^al! ^ Ann ” who had foraerly held that1 For My burial. Jesus makes the ac
decreased much leas and the profits the teams when conditions are .such best possible value. cooked food to maintain a p P® I {fi and was still a person of great j of Mary a symbol and prophecy ol
will h» rm.nh greater than if an at- that its use is practical. The tractor Jn our letter we mentioned Red ance, do not enable one to Pr°'® ; fluence and authority. Caiaphasl His approaching death. Of course
tempt^were made to cultivate more can be operated a much longer day Rose Tea because It naturally came his youthfulness I belleve that the was appointed in the year A.D. 2C and | Mary did not mean it that way and
WtliI“coSd properly be farmed, than horses; in fact, some farmers in flrst to „ur mind and because we knew fountain of life will not be found this c(mtinued in office twelve years. The she mu.-t have hoped ”hen »be b J

In mffiy cases where a four-year the West make a practice of operat- grocerB were selling It at a less side, of the grave. _____ „ chief prysts and elders, . .s°m®. « "buria when U was the custom to
rotatW of corn, rats wheat, and ing their tractors day and night dur- proflt than they make on other teas.- -----------*----------" . „ whom wire members of the ^ ■ «^ thé bod? with perfumes, wa,
clover or a five-year rotation of corn, ing periods when work is r"*hinK- T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited, Maple sugar utensils in shape. Sap Jewish cou 4 ^lbtilty. -It far distant. Jesus edaresalso what

* oats wheat and clover and timothy A greater substitution of the trac- Toronto, Ont. will soon be dripping. wôuld annarcntlv have been easy has become abundantly fulfilled, that“etouW, an "diti'nJyear could be tor for team labor will orten reduce ^-^V^leun-swept If your farm is not already named, ^d, apparen^hara V her rimple act of faUh a^ ove ml,
added to the rotation, perhaps some the cost of man labor It should Come, tot us g p try for the best-fitting name and use He went openly through the streets be *®ld Vhok world,
rther praises seeded with the tint- remembered, however, that it is sel ^ skies, frpprtnm this perfectly dignified and effective I or taught in the temple courts, but, be preached t

F> -I't s r; rz,r..'tïï ssî.ï kï ““ "* '■ S “»•tSf£XÏy--»»^ .__i— -«ftJSSSœfc851“,iï.
the productivity of the farm, and cases can it P Condi- Il II If , I • F Galilee and were_friBnds and Parti- a;vare that even j„ the circle of thi
would make it possible to handle well them entirely. Under ccrta II J1 HatCIlini? fcfiffS VETClUliy sans of Jesus and His disciples. These, mogt intimalc friends there was oifc
the land that was cultivated. tions the number of teams on the IldllUlL UOIVlUllg 55 * under the leadership of such men as wi)ling to sen you to your enemies.

There is nothing gained by trying farm can be reduced when a tractor is — — Peter, who, as we know, was quite and to have oft-repeated evidences of
to cultivate more land than can be purchased, but more often the .ractoi _„„,trvmen vou and I want as Eggs to be hatched should never ready and wilkng figMf or lus i ^ dullness and lack of understand-
worked timelv and well To produce is used to best advantage as subsu- As ; y. , e get warmed up after they are laid, Master, might have mdd^a-great deal | ing on the part of those who were

with ^the feast labor, "l must tute for team labor for^certam kind, near iO^er bigger untilplacedin th^imibatorm- under of troube, ..nd-^i result there m, gt faUhfuh Hri heartmus^have longid

sVK.'t'SVj S rv , STS =
stimulate the invention of new types you ignore, Becau y The sources of premature heat most accompli* their evil purpose. ■ above all'earthly treasure. It was a
of farm-labor-saving machinery, and why it is g ■ that wc common are the sun, heated cellars, or Mary’s Gift of Love, vv, 0-13. source of strength and solace. Then,
may eventually react to the benefit For ins , But egg-rooms. The kitchen is perhaps g_13 when Jesus was in Bethany, too, He read into her action an un-
of all of us. You can well afford to must use fre muSt gather them the worst place on the farai for them. Jugt bcfore telling the story of Judas suspected significance for my bur-
keep informed of new types of labor- why. A,s“ that *e , fd ,hat we The factor most harmful > that eggs treachery, Matthew turns aside to.tell j ial.’ Mary had no thought^ot^_this
saving machinery on the market, as soon as they are laul. J™ gathered only once a day, in tne incident of the previaus week in It seemed a far ^'frornthefestiv.
Study the operation and use of these must turn them often, and ke-i> tnem Many of these eggs Bethany, in which the mer«mary| ties ol' Simon s house to ^tomb
machines. They may be able to save too it “°dy and experience I have were laid around ten o’clock in the ohar^ter o Judas^^was^ ( ^tj_ right An(j He oftea surprises those
labor on your farm. . , the answers to those ques- morning. Most of tile eggs are found t™1* tb d self-forgetfulness of who give to Him with the far-reach-

If we are going to hold the labor learned the answers to^ ^ y^u „ in a few favorite nests. In these ful loyalty ana g ing >sues of their gifts Even the
we now have on our farms, or at- tions. , t a]ready nests often ten or a dozen eggs are it is not certainly known who Simon least service rendered the least of
tract additional labor, ‘isn’t it time by any chance you do not fou„d- Tho8e laid in the morning tb“,‘™ was A similar story is told these" is “unto Me.” What révéla-
that we asked ourselves and the young know them. hatching have been under a hen three, four, or . I ke 7: 36-60 of a dinner in the tions await generous souls in heavenmen That are' leaving the farms why 1. Why must we use fresh hatching hav,. ^ hefi g„ing on after an- ^ouTe of a Pharisee named Simon but when th^^ssTbleTs mad^ plS^
they prefer to work in the city ! eggs’ other. Naturally, the first egg laid the woman there mentioned is called really made possible is made plain._

I have talked with a good many Because the ife J* „ stimulated by this heat, and its --------------------------------------
regarding this, and here are their ^w» areator the 1^ g ,.fe germ leaves its dormant stage. It

answers: First, “We earn more money without hatching, fll t n0 jB often an hour before the eggs are
in town.” Second, “We have shorter germ mean» that y hat‘h] i0,t picked up after the last hen leaves, 
working hours.” Third, We think chick. That P The eggs cool down, in the ear.y
the work will be less monotonous time, > 4 m ^ hatching eggs hatching season, almost to freezing.
Fourth. “Living in the city is more 2. Why mus P d? The result is an egg in which the
pleasant.” c0°‘ and ga„„?h starts the life germ has either been killed or weak-

It is true that these men will draw Because warmth 8 ,0 that the chick dies during
in the city than they germ r«W>ng^befora we are y and an egg which deterior-

the country-in dollars; for it, and^exposes UteqmK^t ^ ateg yery qulcMy.
which sPg day will .tart Gather your eggs for hatching

unseasonable P » of later often—three or -four times a day.
iTng kitd by frost. We must gath- Keep in a cool temperature, from 40 
er eggs often to keep the sun and to 60 deg. F.
other influences from starting the life Moisture an Important Factor.
germ to growing. . The third big point is moisture.

3 Why must we turn eggs often ? The egg shell is very porous, and the
aamm-- „ ,m„n in the citv is a0 Because if the egg fs left too long moisture readily evaporates.

When a workman in the y position the yolk, containing Nature provided a sufficient amount
fortunate as to bo ab e to save a Httle tenda to float to the of moisturo.in that egg, and it is up
money, there is small °PP°r p “ If jf ia allowed to remain there, to ua_ especially if we are going to
invest it safely. The couri y J “p because 0f the evaporation bold' these eggs for any length of
savings can be mvested m dmry rovra, the g on in the egg, Will time to maintain that/moisture and
brood sow,, work "dhera to the shell and die. give the hatching egg a chance,
ery. After a small accumulate h r keep hatching eggs g The rapidity with which moisture
this kind the workman soon becomes 4. wny m v i depends on three
a proprietor on a rented, farm, and n m Bec4use the porous egg shell ab- conditions of the air surrounding that 
longer a hired ™an- «e bee the necessary moisture to keep egg. The drier the air, the faster and
his own boss, with addad oppo healthy; and if it cannot get tbe more moisture it will suck from
ities for investment and Saving. moisture from the air about it, egg. The warmer the air, the more

How about He hours ,n own and ha momtur^ ^ tieegg^ ^ auck from thc egg;
country? It is true that the fa . is fertilized before it is and the more the air circulates, the
workman is on the job ™“® e, ab while still in the yolk stage, be- quicker it will take out the moisture,
than the city man, but if t . white is formed, and while Watch your moisture before hatch-
required to go to and from work - for «the ^ clus- ing *a„d won't have so much
the city is counted, he day vnll usu- he yolk ^ o^fertilized, the egg while hatching. They will
ally average longer than m the coun- ter - aw growth, becomes

SiSJi-sz t rsr saï
| that will be required of either skilled Germ Weakens With Age.

labor in the industries. This fertilized germ remains dorm
ant until warmth is applied to the egg.
The amount of heat necessary to 
“wake it up” varies, depending on the 
length of time the warmth is applied, 
and the age of the egg. Even in an 
egg handled under the best of con
ditions, the germ continues to grow 
weaker until it is so weak that it will 

develop, and sooner or later 
The fresher tie egg the better

mKâ

"mémém :their own pro- y
IB.'U:'

Jesus Among His Friends. St. Matt. 26 ; M3. Golden 
Text—St Mark 14s 8.
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a crop
push my work, not let the work push 

A field plowed in good condition 
at the proper time can be fitted with 
much ,less labor and expense than if 
the ground is plowed when hard and 
dry. A man that is ahead of his work 

do every farm operation Jit the 
right time. It is not necessarily the 
largest field that produces the most 
grain.

If you must reduce tie area of land 
under cultivation, try and keep up 
production by doing the work at the 
right time, by using the best seed of 
proper varieties of grain, and, when 
necessary, by using the right amount 
of the proper kind of fertilizer.

In these times the most successful 
farmers try to make an acre of land 
produce as much as we used to grow 
on an acre and a half or two acres. 
I know this is easier said than done, 
especially if we are to secure this 
increased yield without much addi
tional outl !>• of labor. But it can be 
done. There are farmers doing it in 

section of Canada, and our 
investigations

me.

— ! drove past the old well in the field;
and as I drove on, considering the 
event, I thought that there are more 
wells than oil wells. There are the 
wells of the human heart; and those 
sometimes fail to flow just as the oil . 

Something very unusual was going weu9 do. And when they fail thi 
on at the old oil well. Three or four Master sometimes sees fit in His wis- 
men with a spring wagon were there ; dom to "shoot the well” of the hu :an 
the pump had been removed, and two heart. It seems cruel sometimes, th ise 
of the men were peering down into broken plans and crushed hopes. How 
the pipe. Although not a gusher, it many torn hearts there are in the 
had at first been a good, flowing well. world! And the Master has thoug t 
But after a few months the flow had best to have it so in every case. Bi t, 
grown less and less until it stopped 0h, how rich is the oil of love and 
altogether. Then a pump had been gympathy and kindness, and how full 
installed and for a long time kept the ja the stream that flows from those 
oil flowing. At last, however, even broken hearts I If breaking the heart 
the pump brought no oil. I had heard bring3 grief, surely the “oil of glad- 
that the well was to be abandoned. ness” that flows at last will soothe 

Having tied my horse to a tree, I and heal the wounded heart; and in 
walked over to the well. The men the joy that follows we shall not 
were evidently getting ready for remember the grief, 
serious work; there were several cans -
full of some liquid, which they were Trees on the Farm,
handling tenderly. Farm forestry makes farming pay

When all was ready the longest can better by:— 
was lowered into the w6Tl. Down, j Marketing timber profitably,
down it went while the men waited 2 gupplying timber for farm
quietly. needs. .

I asked one of them what they were g jrurni8hing employment for men 
doing. „ . and teams in winter.

“We are shooting this well, he i 4 joking waste lands yield a 
answered. “It has stopped paying, proftt.
and we hope that by setting off a j 5 increasing the sale value of th« 
charge of nitroglycerine down below, farm> 
we may break things so that there 

! wiH be a good flow of oil again.”

every
fa; m-managemejit 
she vv that it is these men who have 
a large acre production that are us-

higher wages 
can earn in
but, at the end of the year, in 
place will they have the most money : an 
Nine times out of ten the farm work- *~ 
men have more money in the bank at 
the end of the year than the city lad. 
Wages may not be as high, but living 
expenses are much less and saving isOMNUNESS 

IS HEALTH

/^hietiIswe

is one oi the 
most useful and 
economical articles 
on the market.

“letGffleW-ye 
doit” is a common

those that are 
familiar with its 
many uses.
Reed the directions 
under thè wrapper

F:
the yolk still clings to the yolk clus- ing> and you won t

fertilized, the egg trouble while hatching.
quite moist atmosphere. Our 
iird or a hen. when, she stealsT stand a quite moist atmospnere. vu 

ground bird or a hen, when she steals!
. nn him rlomn ou r I It !her nest, finds °"® g“”P e"rt1'’ I drTvT oTdoTviTthe road. But as I
protected from thé drying sun.

Our fourth important point is to 
turn eggs often, 
hatching time frequent turnings
htieru. of »
* we» to turn^gs being heldfforJn- What |

a terrible ripping a»d rending there 
must have beeh! ■

When the vibrations had died away 
in the bowels of the earth, there was. 
an oozing and. trickling as if the life-

tent to careless handling before set- Wÿbrtbffÿ Î&
ting, and no amount of .care for when the pump was installed
incubation can remedy the harm al- so, ior w.«n. f 

KvmitrKf nhout bv til

HIDES-WOOLFURS
rode I found myself unconsciously

Durinsr' the actual straining my cars for the sound of the 
During tne actual exploaiop , was disappointed, how-

i ever, for I heard no sound. But al- 
sound reached my ears, the 

time

It you have one hide or skin^ 
qr a dozen, ship them alongf 
You will receive payment at 
the very highest n^rket price. 

...Try us with your, itext lot.
William stone sons united

WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO
ESTAB1.ISMED 1970________

or common 
I When it comes to living conditions,
I the city job is in some ways the more 
attractive. The farmer has not learn
ed that the factory operator has 
known "for-some" time that it is nec
essary, in order to secure good labor, 
to provide conditions that will be at
tractive. A little more attention to 
the comfort of the men on the farm 
will do much to hold farm labor. Mr. 
w. I. Drummond, in speaking 6f the 

labor problem, summarizes the

G1 explosion came at the proper
cubation at Iea&t once every twenty- 
four hours. Don’t jar them.

A large number of our poor hatches, 
both under hens and (n incubators, are 
not due entirely to faulty incubation 
or poor machines,"but to a large ex-

FATS I sumnever

DIRT for hatching.
The dormant stage in the egg germ 

the dormantfarm
situation well when he says:

“The solution of the farm-labor 
when farmers 

admitting that a 
ux can do better in the

I Remember, the eg» i, « eve objeel. rel»«er »*r«l 1
•and should be treated as such. I lhose tnmg5 “

is much the same as 
Stage of tree buds. In this stage ho.h 
can stand abuse, but the minute they 
wake up, look out, conditions must 
then be about right.

CANADA
problem will 
nene,,-:;» Stop
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SHOOTING A WELL

DUPUY 8, FERGUSON
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®R.-(dPSPRACKUN FOUND “NOT GUILTY”
OF MANSLAUGHTER BY SANDWKS JURY

;
L 68 r vw » «w now, apw

:r ^ 1914 m 100. r
** A dtspateK fS* London Uyo:~Al- 

•3t_ though, the official figures have not yet 
been published, it is known that the 
îàlbot Ministry’» estimât* at the liv- m
ing cdst will show g drop of 16 per 
cent. In Jànusfy. ’The December

living ” *<£■
- p:

■''*twStL
frflf

Was Done in Self-Defence.
j&aitis&ÊL
Chiaf Justice and (ftor.ëpier ■Ju^R,1 
rendered -an important deeWop.j)» 
Thursday in a case hwoivflK the pow
er* of the military. The Judge* un
animously decided that * state <f *er 
existed and that the military bad full 
power , to deal with the ineurrettio» 
without interference by the civil

Dublin Castle announced that:-at 
Bandon, where there is à strong gar
rison of troops, a raid waa conducted 
Thursday night by armed men, who 
shot dead a Black and Tan constable 
and wounded another and carried off 
two naval wireless operators sod two 
soldiers. The wireless men were lÿijer 
released, but the soldiers were fpond 
shot dead. Mary Bowles, 18-year-old 
girl, who waa captured in County 
Cork carrying a machine gun- -and 
was armed with à revolver, was sen
tenced by court-martial to detention 
in a reformatory until she is 19 years 
old.

In the general order Issued alluding 
' to the killing of two soldiers at Ban- 

don and three at Woodford, Galwajt, 
Tuesday, General Sir Nevil Mhc- 
Cready, the military commander--in 
Ireland, says there.Js no doubt that 
these crimes constituted deliberate at
tempts to exasperate the troops and 
tempt them to break the bonds. of 
discipline.

“The Commander-in-Chief,” says 
the order, "expects the troops, even 
in the, face of provocation such %s 
would not be indulged in by the wild
est savages of central Africa, to 
maintain the discipline for which the 
army is justly proud.” -

i
Lut,

I mv

IPrevious to the announcement, 
Chief Justice Mulock issued an em
phatic warning that any demonstra
tions on the part of the spAtators 
would be treated as contempt of 
court ‘ and the offender* promptly 
placed under arrest. A* a conse
quence, the only evidence of the au
près aed excitement pueraient were 

scarcely audible Ughe^jeliet 
Mr. Spracklinb, sympathisers.

Mr. Spracklin at once stepped from 
the prisoner’s dock a free man, stop
ping only to shake hands with his 
lawyers, he left the courtroom des
cending to the main floor of the 
Courthouse, he voiced hi* relief in the 
words “Thank God it’s all over.” In 
the sheriff’s office he was surrounded 
by relatives and'friends who tendered 
their congratulations. Asked if he 
intended to resume his work as license 
inspector, he replied, “I’m not saying, 

matter of fact I have made ab-

figures showed a drop of 4 per cent, 
from 269 to 266 per cent., with tfee 
living cost in 1914 represented by 100. 
The new figures pyohwbly wiH.bring . 
the percentage down to 250.

The Food Ministry calculates that 
food alone dropped from 14 to 16 
points, While this accounts for 60 
per cent, of the living cost, there have 
bjeen big drops in the price of elotii- 
ipg. Another shilling has (been taken 
oft the price of a sack of flour, and

. A despatch from Sandwich aayt:—
After fifty-seven minutes deliberation 
the jury returned a verdirt pro
nouncing Eev. J. O. L. Spracklin, 
pastor of Sandwich Methodist 
Church and former special liquor 
license inspector “not guilty”, of 
the charge of manslaughter aris
ing out of the shooting of Beverley 
Trumble, proprietor of the Chappell 

' House here during a raid on Novwn- 
ber 6th last Thus came to a close 
the trial which commenced before Sir 
William Mulock, at the Essex County 
Spring Astcze Court here. The judge’s 
charge to the jury was concluded 
shortly after two o’clock and they 
left to commence their deliberations 
at 2.18. They returned to the court 

at exactly 8.15 o’clock and an
nounced their finding in two words : 
“Not Guilty.” No comment of any 
kind was attached to the finding by 
the jury nor made by His Lordship.

r
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r,.'üd it is promised that bread soon will b. 
cheaper.

‘ The decline of prices in England is 
somewhat behind the movement in 
America, but the tendency ; i certainly 
that Way, and it .is experte 
Ijef will be felt here soon, 
gestion of cutting wages has been 
met here the same as in America with 
violent protests from labor, which 
says that conditions are not yet equal 
t6 this. There is a movement on here: 
fôr shortening hours.

■5FF d that re- 
Any sug-

STN. - •
room

—
TO KEEP THINGS MOVINGas a

solutely do plans.”
Question of Mandates

Puzzles the League

A despatch from Parie says:
__According to La Liberté- the
League of Nations has been 
placed in an embarrassing posi
tion on the subject of mandates.

“The terrible embarrassment 
of the league is shown,” Bays the 
paper, “by the fact that it must 
either reconsider the whole man
date question or adhere to all 
previous decisions. By recon
sidering the mandates Britain 
and Japan will be offended and 
by adherence to the decisions the 
United States will be alienated 
from the league.”

successfully a man must swim eighty 
yards suitably clothed for the

and then another forty yards 
fully dressed.

» *

exer-Sixteen Doctor» Have
Been Suspended

A despatch from Winnipeg 
says:—Sixteen Manitoba physi
cians have been suspended for 
periods ranging from one week 
to six months, as a result of the 
wholesale issuance of prescrip
tions for whiskey as a beverage, 
Council of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons for Manitoba 
announced on Thursday.

One of the doctors suspended 
gave 10,000 prescriptions during 
a one-month period, according to 
testimony obtained by a special 
committee of enquiry appointed 
by the council. ^Twelve of the 
physicians practice in Winnipeg.

British Mandate in Palestine 
Takes Effect

A despatch from Paris says:— 
The French and Italian military 
forces still in Palestine vrere with
drawn at the beginning of March in 
accordance with the terms of the Bri
tish mandate over Palestine.

r i cise, *

1
A naval friend was telling me 

something I did not know beforé, 
which is that every ship carries a 
horseshoe for luck. This has been a 
fetish with the Navy ever since the 
day when Nelson nailed a horseshoe 
to the mast of the Victory.
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* 3 British House Increases
Insurance Benefit

’

Effect of Research on the 
Life of the Province.

■
% - A despatch from London says:— 

In the House of Common* during the 
debate on the Unemployment Insur
ance Bill, the Government, In response 
to urgent representation by the 
Laborites, agreed to increase the in
surance benefit from 18 to 20 shill
ings for men and 16 shillings for wo
men. ^______ »

Herbert Hoover, of California, has 
accepted the poet of Secretary of 
Commerce in the Harding Cabinet.

Besides its human inhabitants, the 
of any country consistresources

fundamentally in its farms, its for-' 
ests, its mines, and its waters. To 
show a tittle of what the Ünîversity 
of Toronto is doing for the Province 
a selection has been made from the 
long list of problems now under in
vestigation and those problems select
ed (less than one-sixth of the com
plete list) have been classified ac
cording to the basic industries bene
fited.

The Farm—Wheat rust; poisonous 
seeds in feeds; character of soils; oc- 

„Me. g and 2%-lb. currence of sand and gravel beds; Toronto. £ ’ m to 26c per lb.’ purification of water supply ; seed
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, Smoked meats—Hams, med., 87'to germination. (All this is entirely 

$1.93%; No. 2 Northern, $1.90% ; No. ^c. j,eavy, 87 to 89c; cooked, 68 to apart from the work being done at 
8 Northern, $1.86%; No. 4 wheat, BCc; rolls, 32 to 83c; cottage rolls, 86 the Ontario Agricultural College). 
U-81%- w to 36c breakfast bacon, 44 to 47c; : The Forests—Needle blight in white

Manitoba oats-No 2 CW, 60 Ac, breakfast bacon 63 to 66c; , reforestation; increased utill-
«üc; nI’iIS: tit; t 2 ’ i“0" of timber; pulp and paper;
41%e.’ ’’cured meat*—Long dear bacon, 27 timber diseases; canker on maple and

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 86%c; tQ 2g clear bellies, 26 to 27c, poplar; wood preservation, plant
No. 4 CW, 70%c; rejected, 60%c; Lard—Pure tierces, 21 to 21%c; breeding and improvement. The Mine 
feed, 60%c. tubs 21% to 23c; pails, 21% to 22%c; —Ore deposits; manufacture of brick;

All above in store Fort William. prjnt8) 22% to 23c. Shortening, gmelting of iron; runt-proof coatings; 
Ontario wheat—F.o.b. shipping tierceg> 14 to 1414c; tubs, 14% to 15c; mjneral deposits; ore separation; 

points, according to pails, 14% to 16%c; prints, 15% to paraffin oi) The Water
winter,"Si.86'to $1.90; No. 2 goose Choice heavy steers, $9 to $10; Krowth of fish; tlie herring in Lake 
wheat, $1.70 to $1.80. good heavy steers, $8.60 to $0; but-, hrie; mayfliesi breediig of fish.

American corn—Prompt shipment, “heg. cattJ choke, $8.75 to $9.75; do,I Research benefits the basic resouio- 
No. 2 yellow, track, Toronto, 90c. d .7 50 to $8.50; do, med., $6 to j es of the Province; but specialized in-

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 47 to j7. do> com.> $4 to $6; butchers’ bulls,! dustry and the welfare of the people 
49c, according to freights outside. cb0jce, $7 to $7.60; do, good, $6 to. $7 ; are not overlooked. Omitting, again, 

Barley—Malting, 80 to 86c, accord- d()j comii $4 to $6; butchers’ cows, the more technical problems now 
ing to freights outside choice, $7.60 to $8; do, good, $6.25 to under r-gsearch ,nd .electing only a

Ontario flour—Winter, prompt snip- $7 do C0M $4 to $6; feeders, $7.76 , . .. ,. . additional ex-
ment, straight run bulk, seaboard, £> ’$8.76; do, 900 lbs., $7.26 to $8.25; few from the list, some additional 
$8.60. . do, 800 lbs., $6.76 to $6.75 do, com., amples are given. Specialized Indus-

Peas—No. 2, $1.60 to $1.60, outside. $6’to ,6. cannera and cutters, $3 to try—Growth of yeast cells; heating of 
Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto: |4 Bfl milkerg good to choice, $85 to liquids; rubber; concrete beams; 

First patents, $10.70; second patents, |^0; do, com. to med., $60 to $60; transformers; aeroplanes; electric 
$10.20. choice springers, $90 to $130; lambs,, currents in arc lights; sugar. Educa-

Buckwheatr—No. 2, 95c to $1. yearlings, $9 to $9.60; do, spring, tjon—Methods of teaching; aasimila-
Î?^7N0’ 2’ nommal; N°' 3f * 11160 to $12.60; calves, good to tion and education of immigrants; re-

t0Millfeed—Car lots, delivered, To- $7°bS?’ hogged and watered?’ $14,26 tardation ®f pupdsj..*|™ln^": iag 
ronto freights, bags included. Bran, £, do, weighed off cars, $14.50 telligence tests. Medicme-Whooptag
per ton, $40; shorts, P" ton, $36, t0 ,147B. do f.0.b,, $13.26 to $13.60; cough; rickets, diphtheria, influenza,
white middlings, $41; feed flour, $2.40. do country points, $13 to $13.25. pneumonia; electric currents in thera-

Cheese—New, large, 30 to 31c; Montreal. peutics; blood supply and brain ac-
twins, 31 to 32c; triplets, 31% to Qats_Can West No. 2, 69c; do, tivity; bone formation; kidney dis-
32%c; old, large, 32 to 86c, do, twins, No g5c piour> Men. spring wheat eases. Household Science—Misbrand- 
32^ A° 3Ba,C’ u ..hnice 49 to patents, firsts, $10.70. Rolled oats, ing 0f textile fabrics in shops; adul-
5«,B, om«v V ils to 69c; fresh, bag, 90 lbs., $3.40. Bram $88|6 to teration 0f ,ilk fabrics; malnutrition 
g'LT°y’ ’ $40.26. Shorts, 36 25 Hay, No. 2, fa children. use and dietetic value of
58 to bic. ton, car lots, $24 to $26. rolled e<r<r substitutesMass^ss'ine—a» to 83c. Checse-Finest easterns, 28 to BO-called egg substitutes.

Eggs—New laids 47 to 48-, new 2g%c Butter—Choicest creamery, 63 
laid, in cartons, 40 to blc.. to 63%c. Eggs—Fresh, 48c. • The era of aerial mail has begun
.oSra?S~«ACrimes $3 to $3 50' Js- Butcher steers, med., $6^6 to $7; ;n Newfoundland. Letters addressed 
£ns 8c.^toîs Ü’JfgîSeÎ?; 1Ô%Î; com., $6 to $6; butcher heifers, com.,1 to st. Anthony, in northern New- 
Srnia “. 12% * ‘gt'® $3 f<>™dl.nd and the location of one of

Maple product::--Syrup, per imp. ’$3 7™ butch» bulls," giod? $7? corn, the Grenfell hospitals, ate conveyed 
gal.. $3.40 to $3.60; per 6 imp. gala, to d vea] jjjgto $44. med., to their destination on one of the
$3.25 to $3.40. Maple sugar, lb., 20, ^ tQ gragg^ |g. €Wes> $5 to $7; planes which is to bt used later in 
t0 25c- , „„ 22 to lambs, good, $12; hogs, off car the season as a patrol ship for the24® perVf Ontrifcomb'honcy, at ! weights, selects, $14 to $15.60. ! sealing fleet.

MS-3
It is announced in Halifax that the 

legislature of Nova Scotia will meet 
March 9th. ______ __

Lake marine insurance will go into 
effect on April 16, which means that 
is the date officially set for the open
ing of navigation.__________ _____

Will Try to Have Embargo Removed.
Hon. Manning Doherty, Minister of 

Agriculture In the Ontario Govern
ment, who is leaving shortly for Eng
land, where he will endeavor to have 
the British Government remove the 
embargo on Canadian cattle.

Not a Sack of Flour Lost.
In his report presented to the House 

of Commons, James Stewart, of the 
Canadian Wheat Board, stated that of 
more than 7,000,000 bags of flour 
handled not a bag was lost through 
deterioration or not being accounted Weekly Market Report <•

Will Not Sell West Indies
to Discharge Debt

A Letter From London A despatch from London says:— 
The Foreign Office has announced 
that the attitude of the British Gov
ernment with regard to suggestions 
that Great Britain turn over the West 
Indies to the United States In return 
for cancellation of wpp debts has not 
changed from that of; a year ago, at 
which time the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Lloyd George, declared Great Britain 
had not the slightest intention of 
bartering or selling any part of the 
West Indies.

That statement was made in com
menting on the resolution introduced 
in the United States Senate by Sen
ator James A. Reed of Missouri con
cerning possible negotiations for such 
an exchange of the British West In
dies for the wiping out of Britain’s 
debt to the Urnted States.

One member of the Royal Family 
regards the cinema not only as a 
power but also as a real recreation. 
Queen Alexandra has private cinema 
shows at Marlborough House. Lists 
and descriptions of all the trade 
shows are supplied to her, and if she 
takes a fancy to a film she has a 
private view of it at Marlborough 
House for herself and her friends.

The Prince of Wales has just been 
appointed Colonel-in-Chief of the Sea- 
forth Highlanders. This makes the 
tenth regiment with his Royal High- 

at its head. The cost of tenness
different uniforms is no small matter 
these days, and the amount paid by 
the Prince for kit alone must run well 
into four figures. Rate of

I noticed the other afternoon when 
I saw Princess Mary at a charity 
function that she was not wearing a 
single jewel. When taking tea she 
took off her gloves, and not a ring 

visible. I am told she considers

Not many people remember how 
the Duke of Connaught was in the 
’sixties asked to accept the Throne 
of Greece. Had it not been for the 
opposition of the great Continental 
Powers at that time he might have 
been on the Throne of that troublous 
country at present.

* * * *

was
jewels a little showy. She sometimes 

them at home, and they suitwears 
her admirably.

It is not generally known, I think, 
that the American Ambassador to the 
Court of St. James’s does not actually 
live at the Embassy in Grosvenor 
Gardens. He is forced to rent a pri
vate house somewhere in the vicinity, 
and it is there that his social recep
tions are held.

A story is told of Mr. Whitelaw 
Reid, who was Ambassador about ten 

A police officer late one

Although the Prince of Wales has 
his business advisers he always has 
his own say, and is emphatic on the 
point that no one is to be incon
venienced in order that his posses
sions may return larger incomes. But 

was never so in-

FRANCE READY TO
INVADE GERMANY

In
»*rW

his Royal Highness 
dignant as when it was suggested that 
Kennington Oval might be sold fo7 
building purposes to yield an annual 
rental between three and four thou
sand a year instead of seven hundred 
pounds odd. “I will never consent to 
the people’s pleasure being interfered 
with,’’ he said.

A despatch iroin,.£ar>s says:— 
Anticipating the German refusal of 
the indemnity terms agreed upon by 
the allies at Paris, it is reported thab 
the French general staff has prepared 
complete plans for a general mobili
zation and invasion of Germany, prob
ably by way of Frankfort.

All leaves for the French army 
have been cancelled for several days. 
Soldiers guarding the public 'buildings 
have been replaced by Republic 
guards.

Conditions in Europe were given 
more
Poland that a “state of war’’ exists, 
there, martial law having been de-, 
elated on account of anticipated dis-, 
orders at the forthcoming plebiscite 
in U-pper Silesia.

years ago. 
evening found a man walking anxi
ously up and down the pavement in 
Grosvenor Gardens, 
said sharply, “Move on, my man. 
Haven’t you got a home?” “No,” 
came the simple reply, “I have no 
home. I am the American Ambas
sador.’’ i.

The policeman

The Prince, I am told, has a very 
sweet tooth. Only the other day I 
saw him come out of the Bath Club 
and pop a chocolate into hia mouth 

he had told the chauffeur

❖

During the war the number of non- 
swimmers in the Navy, among both 
officers and men, was very noticeable. 
I am glad to see that the naval 
authorities have been making inquir
ies, with the result that it has been 
derided to reintroduce the pre-war 
swimming tests. To carry these out

as soon as . ,
where he wanted to go. He inherits 
his love for sweetmeats from his 
grandmother, Queen Alexandra, who 
always had boxes of mixed sweets in 

she used at Sandringham, 
cream fondants

tension by the declaration from

every room 
and still lias special 
made for her in the Royal kitchen.

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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Silks and Serges
bw Weaves of 1921 at the 
iStew Lower Prices

H--------- —

SuceceaortoDr. A.L.Weltmaft I 
* Special work i. Bat. Noee and Threat

Surgeon for one ,ear at Teconto I
General Hospital

RAMIAH

- -v. - " ■ 1

■

i X >itsrs: TK«0
IlM

el

MS Heg W„ Tecoate.
House

1

J. P. PHELAN aExtraordinary Value* in 
Dree* Serges !

Black and NftVy Gaberdine,
Real valoe at per yard

White Serge with blackhairline^tripe for spcrt 
skirts * * ZM0

CS
Telephone No. I» TvMildmay

<r<n-DR P- F NkCUE &
54 inches wide.These will be four eclipses in last, in

cluding an annular eclipse of the sun. 
Walkoten I Apriffch. invisible here, and a total 

«clipee of the sun on Oct. 1st, also invis- 
_ ibis in this part of the world. A total 

eclipse of the moon, visible in North and 
South America, New Zealand and part 
of Auetalia, will recur April 21 and 22, 
and there will be a partial eclipae of the
mooft onOct. 16. the ending of which 

University I will be visible here. 
ldMîS5C On Saturday Mr. Andrew McKenzie. 

08St of the Minto—HowicM towline had quite 
IE I an experience. He had put. fair sized 

pared of sulphur into his stove at hit 
homd." The sulphur after ignition, 

Mr. Me-

imt3 50jpg

\1/\rictoria St i nPhone k)i .-fir»W

ILZh

DR. L. DOERINti \* -t

ft?fjydentist mildmat.
W5.S • 1

TXl’
»tr \i)I Of Silks Raincoats

»v*

Silks
Silks of qualify of Japanese 

Swiss and French make at 
new low prices. We believe 
that prices of silks and serges 
have hit the bottom. You can 
now buy your season’s require
ments with all confidence.
Silk Jersey Cloth in Cop.eg , *“|j

„ . Black Dutches Silk. This i» the 
II | best value we have had for a long 

I time at 2 95 a yard.
I Stripped Habitai for waists extra 

value - ■
Wash Satins in white and colors 
1.50 to 2.50 *

fl Pailette in black and colors Z.OU 
Tafletta, black and navy, 2.75 yd 
Georgettes and Crepe de Chine
former value 3.50 now

For Men Women and Boys
Msrch and April are 

you need a goo j serviceable rain
coat for wet days and cold winds.
New Tweed Raincoats for men, Mg 
25.00 to 30.00 values for - 20 00
Reg 20.00 values for 
Boys sizes 32 to 34, worth 15,00 for j]
10.00. I

of wet
the monthstiU6 | caused dangerous fumes, and 

V? I Kenzie drew the burning psekage out of 
The burning sulphur fell on )

I the flx»‘ and Mr. McKenzie in picking

II it up iqa shovel was suffocated. He w as 
SI jo a serious condition for some hours be- 
1 fore reviving. Hi» father and mother 
glfrom Harrieton, and Mrs. McKenzies

parent*, Mr. sod Mrs. George McIntosh 
. of Carriek, were sent for. It took a long 
' time until the sufferer wae resuscitated, 

and situation waa quite alarming.

Bay Tag» far Doge.
I Carriek ratepayers are asked to take 

notice of the feet that the assessor will 
I have a supply »f dog tags with him on 

his round» this year, and every owner or 
I herborer of a dog must purchase a tag 
I for theinimal. Any deg found off its 
I owner** premises without e tag may be 
I shot and the owner is liable to a heavy

You can begin any day I]

<r->~ 15.00 'at

IRose shades, now :lmrMMfc
i

-Breakfast FoodsOwbh Sound, Ont.

Because you are taught 
Individually.
Shorthand, Farmer's and 
Preparatory courses.

Catalogue free

■
Men* Fine Negligee Shirts

Mens Silk plaited Cashmere hose, Special value 
85c.
Mens Ties now - , 75c to 1.00
Nu-Way-Stretch Suspenders, guaranteed lor one year 
Price 1.25

' Nothing is so healthy and so ap
petising as a good plate of porridge 
on a cold March moinirg.

Business,
;

Cream of Wheat, mbkik, I he product of 
the new mill, Price - * lba for 30c

ISc lb 
S I be for 2Sc 

S2 lba for SI 00 
90 lb* for 8 90 

ft lbs for 26e 
35c box

Rolled Wheat 
Oatmealfine.

New Spying Voilea
C. A. Flbmino, f. C. A., 

Principal.
G. D. Flbmino, Secretary

Vich? Our new Spring Voilea are now af- 
riving. Wc will be pleased to show you 

* good» in many «hades and 
Prices 86c to 1 SO yd-

Cornmeal 
Cream of Barley

Also all the rest of the prepared 
breakfast foods.

'■Now, bora.” «id the teacher, *Wre 
two rich men; one of them had 

made his fortune by honesty and indus
try, while the other had made hi» by 

Which of these

these new 
patterns. Ribbons 1 Ribbon* 1

Splendid assortment of all the best shades and 
widths at new low prices.

- i were

Try a bag of Maple Leaf Flour for 
your next baking.Western Ontario’s Best 

, Commercial School
I fraud ^nd roguery.
I two men would you prefer to be? ’
I There was a moments hesitation, then 
I young Solomon Isaac’s hand went up as 
the quietly enquired, "Vich made the 

S -most?”.

! KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
J STRATFORD. OUT.1—' _

2 Our winter tarmeomiftftncfts 
m Tuesday, January 4th,
* students may rMUlwin
« Commercial, Shorthand
$ Telegraphy depftitetwts
$ any time. Our courses are
♦ thorough and practical, anft 
t wewistgradnates to po*-

I
,' Arkell—Ferguson

A quiet wedding took place at 12, o’
er XI dock aoen on Thursday last at the home 
at §<|ef the bride's sister, Mrs. W. J. Fowler, 

9» Bay bt„ Stratford, when Annie May, 
second youngest daughter of Mr. and 
lira. R. B. Ferguson of Walkerton, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Frederick S. 
Arkell of Tecawater, youngest son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. P. Arkell of Teeswa- 
ter. Rev. Findlay Matheson, of St. An- 

I drew» Presbyterian Church, officiated. 
Principe ft |The bride who is a graduate of Stratford 

l*| Qaneral Hospital, was gold medalist of 
SSSSSSS4M************ I her class in ISIS and also served two 
^^j years overseas with the Canadian Army 

Medical Corps, and since her return has 
spent nine months at St. Mary’s Hospi
tal (Mayo Bros.) Rochester, Minn. After 
a short trip to Guelph and other points, 

Build for Sueeooe by attending | ^ an(j tira. Arkell will reside at Sum-
Imerhiil Farm, Tceswater.

Fine Property for Sale. I

Jos. Kunkel
MildmayJacob J. Huber is offering his fine 13 

Absalom Street, es»*t, 
reasonable price 

fine brick house, 
water sup-

acre property on 
Mildmay, for sale at a 
On the premises arc a 
and splendid bank barn, with 
ply tank, and other Improvements, A 
plcndid opportunity to secure a handy 
property.

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be1 run for 
37 cents per day.

« wu
ft lions.
ft Get our free catalogue-___
* --------- ----------------------

««
D. A. MeLACHLAN,

ft
Shooting Affray at Wingham Cockshutt 

j Farm ImplementsEaster Term opens March 29th Ex-CouncillorWingham, Feb. 25 —
Wm Patterson, well-known jeweller, 
in jail, and Albert Lutitt, buichtr. is tn 
Wingham Hospital 
bullet wound in his abdomen as the re
sult of a shooting affray which occurred 
in the Patterson residence.

is

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Cutting Boxes,

with a dangerous

jsaawfc1 Silos,
Windmills,* Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Death of John Mosack.
in connectionAll the circumstances 

with the affair are not known, but the 
statement is made by Patterson that he 
mistook Lutitt for a burglar.

The exact nature of the charge to be 
laid against Patterson depends upon the 

Crown Attorney

Yonge and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO, ONT

This School enjoy» a great reputation 
for superior work and for placing the 
graduates quickly in good positions 
There are thousands of openings in 
Toronto each year and we are called 

to fill more than we can. Open 
Enter at any time. Circu-

An old reeident of Wolkerton and a 
pioneer wagon maker of Bruce County, 
passed away at his home near the O. T. |
R. station on Mondey morning last in 
the person of Mr. John Mosack. Ailing .
for the past year with prostate trouble, condition of Lutitt. informed
his death, while regretted, was not unex-1 Stager of Go eric ,
pected. Born in New Germany SI years of the circumstance, ,, they are k o . 
ago, the deceased was the last surviving andAvilUppear for the Crown at 
member of a family of five brothers and preliminary hearing, 
four sisters. He spent the early days of Just nbout dawn, Nightwatchman 
his life at the wagon building business in Lewis, while patrolling Josephine «tree 
Formosa and Enniskillen, where he be- heard a noise proceeding from the Paï
enne noted for his skill in this line, terson home. Upon investigation e 
About thirty-five years ago he removed could hear the voices of two men in a 
to Walkerton, where he was employed violent quarcl. He found the front 
for a quarter of a century in the Purni- door locked, and tried to gain an entranc 

Factory at the station, now owned by the back door. Just as hr did so two 
and operated by the Kncchtel Furniture shots rang out, and the disturbance 
Co. He retired from active life shorn suddenly ceased, 
ten years ago, just after celebrating the 
fiftieth anniversary of hi» marriage to 
Misa Madeline Batte, daughter of the 
late Jnhn Batte of Formosa, and who 
still survives him. Of fourteen children 
who blessed th« union, eight survive 
Twenty-one grand-children and six great- 
grand-children also survive. A man of 
sterling character, he wae highly esteem- 
in the community. He wae an affection
ate hatband and devoted father, and hi* 

home is especially 
leaved widow and

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

S5533355Î------- tfiSupon 
nil year, 
lars free. The Gazette 

Clubbing List
w. i. ELLIOTT, Principal

No GuessWorl. turc

Alarmed, the watchman went to the 
home of Chief Allin for aid and returned 
with him to the Patterson home. They 
effected an entrance and found Patter- 

and Lutitt lying on the floor down- 
Lutitt had a bullet worpd in his

Our method of testing eye» and 
fitting them with glM**.« rood- 
cm, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It conta you nothing to let up 
examine your eyea.

•on ........... 12 SO
........... *7*
........... 5.71

Gazette and Rural Canada.........
Gazelle and Daily Globe ....
Gazette and Daily World ....
Gazette nod Family Herald ft Weekly Star......... * 20
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun..............3.26
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star.....
Gazette and Daily Mail ft Empire.........
Gazette and FarmCVs' Advocate...........—
Gazette and Canadian Countryman......
Gazette and Farm ft Dairy...

and Daily Advertiser (morning)...

stairs.
abdomen, and a mark on the floor ahow.- 
the course of the second bullet, 
gun was lying nearby. Doctors Caldcr 
and Redmond were called and attended 
to Lutitt's injury, and then had him re
moved to the hospital.

The two men are well know,-i mer
chants of the town and have been on 
friendly terme for years. A motive for 
the shooting is not suggested by any one 
who knows the*, and so far the affair is 
More or less of a mystery.

Mrs. Patterson has been out of town

The

If you are suffering from head-

sïEffi'xrs.'M
r Prices Moderate.

... *76 
.... *.7S.removal from t 

mourned by fail 
family, the latter ef 
happy days with him in hi* declining 
yean, and ail of whom were present at 
hie bedeide when the apark fled. The
funeral, which took place to the R. C.
Church and Walkerton cemetery on 
Wednesday morning, waa largely «Man
ned.—Hweld â Times.

3.60
,...t....... . 3,60

..... 2.30 

...... 676

spent many

Gazette

A. FOX 
ft Walhertoo

V

for some day*.

/
v>

jX^-

Are you a Man or Woman
Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility?
Far-seeing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase your Estate Immed

iately?
Patriotic enough to Provide for your Own? 
Energetic enough to be Making a Good Livelihood 
Healthy enough to pass a Medical Examination?

Then clip this advertise
ment. Fill in the coupon 
and send to—

S. C. Cooper. Inspector,
Northern Life Assurance Co.
Box A, Mildmay Gazette Office

Name.................................
Address.............................
Date born...... day of........
in the year......

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be conVIficed.

E. Witter & Co.

> X
rrr
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»"WVI A tëachar wa» examining ■ el»»» in 
physology. "T.U u., MMjr/ he *»«l.- 

| "the function» of the etojnaeh.
"The function» of the «tom»»*»,*- « 

plied tte little mttid, “it to held up the 
1 petticoat,” ' i-v<

Beating the Ys^bit. i

"Hof»»»!" eatd the bo«»tful 'fifltt.
"Cue»» you can't talk to me »l-~ht - hor
ses. 1 had an old maré, Mai, 4‘, who 
one? licked our beat express by a couple 
of mile» on a thirty mile run to Chica

‘That’» nothing," »aid the Canadian. 
"I w»a out on myfarm .one day, about 
ftp y milee from the home when a fright
ful florin came up. 1 turned the hurae’s 
head for home, and do you know, he raced 
the storm so close for the lait ten miles 
that 1 didn't feel a drop, while my dog 
only-ten yards behind, had to swim the 
whole distance!"

The New.&wry
- v i - ; s. "̂ . * w

. 4. ■ . ]

of the WekwpnollBg Me best.

“ Ahfo a fuillino;of flour, sucb*s Five Roses. Banner 
White Seal, Hydro, Qefcloaf, aid dw Feed, Bran, 
Mldds, Low-Grade—Mixed Chop, OllCtke, Molasses 
Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, Dr. Hew and Pratt’s Stock 
Tonics and Poultry Food. All these , stock feeds guar
anteed.

['■V
.

P§à :

|v,

$9

ff§*\ This Huge Catalog .of%•

EDISON
AMBEROL

RECORDS

Cash paid for Butter and Egg*. Bring yeu*l Dried Apple»

»Wv GEO. LAMBERT.I
Flour, Feed and Groceries

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OP 
THE COUNTY OP BRUCE. • Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36

To Owners of Amberoia Phonographs »<6*In the matter of the estate of l-cwie
Meyer, late of the Jownship of Car- 

sjidi, in the county df Bruce, (widower)
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

S. cl ion 56, Chapter 121, R. S. O., that 
ul! persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Lewis 
Meyer, deceased, who died on or pbout 
the 23rd day of December, A. D., 1920 
are required to send by post, prepaid 
deliver to the undersigned cxecùtors, 
John ICunkel and Alex Meyer on or be
fore the 15th day of March A. D,, 1821, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses with full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the security 
(if any), held by them, duly verified by

4»4
ite music of other lands. You cannot 
think-of any kind of music that is not 
obtainable on Amberol Records!

The fortunate owners of Edison’s wonder
ful Amberola not only have the world’s 
greatest phonograph value, but also have
the greatest collection of the world’s ‘ Every month twenty-five to thirty 
choicest music at their command. The Amberol Records are issued, including the 
new Amberol Record catalog proves this. latest popular songs, up-to-the-minute

dance hits, one-steps, waltzes, fox trots,

WHat is under the surface 
of your Suit ? ..,<m

new '
£1

or

X
Over 800 of the world’s leading artists 

-singers and musicians-have made more played by leading }azx orchestras, 
than 4000 Amberol Records for exclusive Many people have traded in their “talk-

Edison’s Amberola Phonograph 1 ing machines” and bought Amberolas .
when they learned that Amberol Records sl And°t*ke notice “that after the said 
are made to play exclusively on Edison s ^^^“t^procècd td attribute The 

Amberola Phonograph 1 ^
nnly to the claims of which they shall 
rhen have notice, and the said exrcutorF 
will not be liable for the seid assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
ol such distribution.

When a house is “Built to your Order” you see to It thiM 
the best materials are used—Inside and outside and that 
work is honestly done throughout. ^ ®

So It is with Tailor Made Clothes that are “hand made.” |

Only the best materials are used — both inside and_ouJ> j 
side - the work is honestly done ai d we can guarantee the I 
garments to be substantial and servlcable.

Inspection Invited.

use on
Every variety of music is here for your 

enjoyment. Grand opei4 by wot Id-fa
mous grand opera stars and orchestras. 
Baud music of every description—sym
phonies, marches, the latest popular dance 
hits and musical comedy selections. 
Noted concert singers, vaudeville head
liners, celebrated comedians, 
hymns, oratorios. Instrumental music of 

character. Novelty records, chil-

/

We will send 
this big, new 
Amberol Record 
Catalog FREE to 
any Amberola 
owner upon re
quest. Write for 
your catalog today.

Ballads, ^ U Alex Meyer 
John Kunkel

Dated at Formosa this 15th day of 
February A. D. 1921,

i mildmay1 Executors T. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’/P VRNISHKR.>7every

Jren’s records, foreign records,'the favor- AI
AUCTION SALE2

>W . OF-

Valuable Farm Property, Ag
ricultural Implements and 
Equipment, Live Stock, Grain 
Etc.

PURSUANT TO INSTRUCTIONS 
received from The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, as Authorized frui
tée of the property pf EDWLRD WEN
ZEL of the Township of Carrick in the 
County of Bruce, Farmer, the following 
will he offered for sale by 
Public Auction by John Darroeh, 

Auctioneer

DealerJ. F. SCHUETT Ranking FriendshipsIt*' The friendship of » 
strong Bank fills an 

important place m the life 
story of every successful) 
.usinées sum. The experienced 

information, the arudysia of 
trade conditions and financial i 

problems, which the progresse Bank 
offers its customers, haveth» mean»efewtta*•<■!*»■« lerinetoewey

to prosperity sod kridpeefbasa

7>
Wiarton ha* a new industry, which 

* arted operations last week, 
ra.iking of batkrl bottoms, the demand

By examining thn pricts in 
loguce now *'■ T, r nt out by some of 

It 1» the th, , ,1 ,t»res and cotn-
P ; tt p ■ • i the e|)e prices of 

for which has been- very great d'.iirg i # „ he country stores, one
, , , „ ' the past two seasons. A similar . lyt j, „ur ,j8 ,, ,ee how much cheaper 

The Townahip of Huron tiled » V at Shallow Lake did a whale of a bust- j jn m ,s, cas,., tht home merchant it set- 
peal this wetk in the County vient» ne*a last year owing to a shortage of
flee at Walkerton against the decision bankety, end a good market is predicted 
given by the County Judge here at t r ^Qr the coming season also.
December Sessions, in which the Judge
awarded Wm. Robertson, m Huron fa'-. •
mer, |7S7 J images and costs agnrst the j 
township, f n the drowning of 19 ho*»j 
a/d2 culve.-, and the dt s’ruction ofj 
some grain and feed, through his o' able j An official of
being tl Hided by the ovc. fl >wing of i J».- townships was
fictive drain or ditch on the r.’fd • ;.y on G.T»R property—and thereby hangs j their children or manage their husbands 
near his farm during the spring freshets a tajc> This gentleman was out for a and these in return try to tell their un-
t f 1620. The appeal a ill come up short- walk on Sunday morning and had stop- married sisters how to become graceful
ly at O.-igood^ Hall, Toronto. ' ped to fook at the locomotives standing 1 old maids. Men who have lived in the

! on the repair tracks beside the O. T. R. j city all their lives like to advise the far- 
I shops. A G.T.R detective sighted him mer about his crops and a man whose 
I and called to him to stop, but the tree- ' wife is the business end of the family 
passer fearing a hold-up or something of | feels qualified to give the Finance Min- 

On this the ister of Canada some tips on financing.

the cata-
theTownsh p Appeals from

Dtcisicn.
■M

)

1V\
at the dwelling upon the property of the 
said Edward Wenzel, being Lots 15 and 
East Half of Let 14, 4th, Concession 
Township of Carrick; on

Monday March 7th, 1921 TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montai. OF CANADA Eatabli.h.d 1884.

MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH. 4 
WALKERTON BRANCH.

mg
s -ipparcntly human nature to 

think w know a lot more about how 
othet p< ople ahoulo manage their life 
and th* it business than they know them
selves, regardless of the experience they 
m.iy have h»d and our own lack of ex 

of the adjoining pciiencc. Unmanicd women are prone 
fined »5 for trespassing to tell their married sisters how to rear

I

at 1 o’clock la the ofti A. C. WELK, Manager. 
H. W. BRITTON. Moue. 

W. A. BURROWS, Monte.Should be Sequel Case. PARCEL 1—■
Iti-AL l.statu—Lot 16 and the hast 

Half of Lot 14 in the 4th Concession in 
the Township of Carrick, in the County 
of Bruce, said to contain one hundred 
and fifty (ISO) acres; twentjn20) 
bush and Ihe balance of one hundred 
and thirty 1130) acres cleared of which 
,T,-ven (I I) acres are said to be sown in 
full wheati The following buildings are 
erected upon the above property, name
ly; Roughcast house with stone founda
tion, containing eight rooms, together 
with bank barn, driving shed and other 
out buildings. v 
PARCEL 2—

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND F.QUIPMBNT—
All the farm implements consisting of 
binder, mower, steel land roller, »eed 
drill. Jackson wagon, sleigh, top buggy, 
cutter, single plow, gang plow, harness, 
chains, lumber, fanning null, platform 
scales, cream separator, -churn, two 
harrows, etc., etc.

i
one

acres in

Notice ^to Creditors. The Young Mother
Youth, 

with its 
vitality, 
makes

In the matter of the estate of Joseph 
.1. Fedy, late of thé Township of Cal- 
rosa, in the County of Bruce, Retired 
Merchant, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 56, Chapter 121 R.S.0.1914 that 
all creditor» and other» having claims or 
demands against the Estate of the aaid 
Joseph J. Fedy who died on or about the 
fifteenth day of November A.D. 1»20 at 
tirte Township of Culroes aforesaid, are 
required, on or before the fifteenth day 
of March A.D. 1911, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to Alexander Fedy, Mild- 
may, P.O. or B. Bemgessner, Formosa, 
P.Ô., the executors of the laat will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, their addresses, 
and full particulars of their claim» and a 
statement of their accounts and *hf. n“ 
lure of their security (if any) held by 
them.

And take further notice that after such 
last mentioned date the saitT executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said executors will 
not be liable for the said asset» or any 
part thereof to aoy persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the tjme of such distribution.

Dated at Formosa this nineteenth day 
of February A. D. 1921.

i •

Rural Credits. j
forI that nature, started to run.

I diteclive, suspecting that he had been ' Thus it goes on throughout the whole 
The rural credit proposition of the I 8tcl|jng brass off the engines, gave human family, and we have yet to meet 

Hun. Manning Doherty lias made lhc j cha«e and fired three shots at the fugi- f the man or woman who doesn't think 
bankers sit up and take notice. 'U1CI tive before he stopped and waa captured he or ahe could tell us a lot abont run- 
bankers are now appearing, hat in | On explanations being made, he was n ing a newspaper. We don’t claim to
before the agricultural committee topri-( ^nf(j for trsspaasing and let go.-*-Strat- know all theie is to know about it, but 
sent their aide of the case. \Ae have (urd Herald. its not so easy as it looks. Just ut
always felt the banks of this country present it is about the atifftst job in the
have assumed a high and mighty atti- —-------——---------- universe.
tude. If they owned the money they 
were doing business upon, we could un- 

but as it belongs to the 
could never figure out

!young 
mother's 
health and 
happiness.
But later, 
maternalj 
experiences
bring a dif- , I
feront result. The care of a family, 
multiplied household duties, and 
very often the weakness caused by 
womanly diseasè, tepd to prolong 
the suffering pnd to make^convep 
lescenoe a slow and weary process. 
Many women—perhaps your own 
neighbors—have had beneficial 
experience with Dr. Pierce’s Ear 
vorite Prescription,whiehpreparee 
the prospective mother. Send 10 
cents to Doctor Pierce’s Invalids’ 
Hotel in Bufftlo, N. Y., for • 
trial package of tablets.

Hamilton, Ont.—” I wee adviüd 
by » practical nurse to take Dr. PieratM 
Favorite Prescription as » tonic 
expectancy, and Lhave had everj^H 
son to be grateful 
cause it kept me In perfect hi 
I had practically no suffer! 
‘Presoriptlon’not only be 
mother, but I am positive tin 
benefited, too) I would not 
to recommend this ‘ Bausm 
every expectant tno^l 
Spies, 46 Hess Street?*

«PARCEL 3-
livb stock—Horses—1 General pur

pose mare; 1 heavy Belgian mare, 8 yro;
1 General purpose mare, 6 yrs; 1 Gener
al purpose gelding, 3 yrs, 1 Clyde gelding
2 yra. Cattle—2 Milch Cows, 8 Cattle 
feeders; 3 Heifers 2 yrs old; 3 Calves, 6 
to 8 months old. 1 Lamb;
9 Pigs about 6 months old.

Hard to Figure
Business Will Go On.derstand them

whTthry r’efustd to extend credits to the I know not why I always think a new 
particular section, that had heavy de- year will be fine; aii^ feel it will not put 
posits The depositor gets 3% interest, a kmk in glowing plans of mine; or why 
The borrower ha. to pay between fi and » year seem, on the blink when ’ll. in 
7% That’s a neat profit on something its déclina. 1 ve muddled things this 
one doesn't own. The deposit, arc al- year," I say, when 1 regret the past; I've 
way. greater than the lean» in rural a.c- let my kopeck, fly awa, like leave, upon 
tiens Yet the entire blame cannot be th* blast, but doubtless after New Year 
placed upon the shoulder, of the bank Day improvement will be va.t. The new 
The farmer who ha. several thousand rear bring, a change of luck to every hu- 
dolUr. lying on deposit wouldn't loan i. man freak; my bank account the o d 
to h,s neighbor. We know several men yet-r struck, and made my coffer, leak, 
with thousands of dollar, lying in the but now I'll save a silver buck, and m.y- 
bank ,13% and you couldn't get th.m to be two, each week. The new year has 
loan it to a neighbor on a good security, a magic touch or oo, methmka, it seem.; 
or a municipal debenture. The, let the ah.11. » v.mp.re, and ». »uch .he bring, 
bank loan it and make the big intereat. u. hophead dreams, and ere .he d.M we 
Rural district, have no doubt been ham- get in Dutch with all our burn,abed 
pered bylack of power to borrow. It i. «chemea. I know I simply can t b. wise 

be hoped that the government will r> >"» <lc»d. are all m,atakes, I travel with |
SISX'E.’SS rt rz .............

4n un . ., h hpiter for* -ihe rise bccsusc a new ye*r breaks? In folly, *^* ^or * m,nute* Such men arc;Tr„d.nh hu.m,.7,..h”y .l rv. grown old and" gray, and in m, re.poo.ible for the world’s prosperity, 
banks to handle the husme ih » > Moîted Grange I count great chances They will continue in their success as
ready have the maemn ry, V throw„ away and it pllieing ,trange surely at modern Civilization endures,
refuse to loosen up. thep let us nave thafc , on Ncw Year’s Day "Now “Therefore, don’t cry hard times, but

other kind cf rural credits that will thingi wjn take a changel”—Walt Ma* preach optimism. "
aon“Keep i miling.”

1 Brood sow,A Western Ontario business concern 
says.

“Whether prices go up or down, whe
ther labor conditions grow better or 
worse, whether interest rates work high-

PARCKL4-
orain—Consisting of approximately 

500 hue. of oats, and 160 bus. of barley; 
also 10 tons of hav and 15 tons of straw.

will becr or lower—
“Business will go on,—
“And those who are worthy are the 

ones who will do it. There are 8,000,000 
people in Canada who must be fed and 
clothed and sheltered, and there will al
ways be something to exchange for en
tertainment and luxuries. And through 
it ally the business that is worthy, that 
serves legitiibate requirements persis
tently and consistently, will continue.

“There will always be men to do the 
world's work.

“There will be bu ineie men of clear 
vision, who not only talk service but give

Each of the foregoing parcels 
offered for sale in detail without reserve 
with the exception of Parcel 1, which 
will be offered for sale cn bloc subject 
to a reserve bid. The sale of all parcels 
to he subject to the conditions of sale 
hereinafter referred to.

TERMS OF SALE—Cash for farm 
implements, live stock and crops. Real 
estate 10% down at time of sale and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter, 
and in other respects in accordance with 
Conditions of Sale which, will be made 
known on day of salt.

Any further particulars and Condi
tions af Sale may be obtained upon ap
plication to the following—
John Darroeh, auctioneer,

Clifford,"Ontario.
The Trusts & Gurrantee Company, Ltd.

120 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont. 
or to

Executor.

for her advice
NOTICE 1

Permits to have fire arm» may be had 
from the Chief of Police of the following 
towns:—Walkerton, Wiarton, Chcsley, 
Southampton, Kincardine, alto Sheriff 
jermyn, Wiarton, and the undersigned. 
The Chief of Polie* of a town has no 
power to grant permits outride of hie 
town. No fee to be charged. B. Briggs, 
High Constable Co. of Bruce, Walker
ton. ‘

According to a pi
fuel merchant, a rul 
Tour dollar» » long 
coal may beta*

-s. . Otto E. Klein,

SolicitoHorthc Authorifcd Trustee.
develop farm life.
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Cr0tk6t*yWt>ot!s
Put & teaspooiittil 61 the genuine

’
Light» of Home,

iti" n*t»r Se# hem», ÜMS lights of
home, s.

That glimmer through the oi'cttfcffl 
trees, — '

Of ill the lights of all *he world 
•ThtoThre no other light» like these.

. _ I
^ J , _____ There seemed The sparkling lights of city streets,Sonny’s Bath* again sh<e was wrongs T t_on How they bewitch, enchant, cn-
“ Come in!" cheerfully called out tç be no^"fU"fg,th^u„ht ^elly- thrall,

the young neighbor, in answer to the hJv 1/ £4 always dreaded Yet, measured for their truest worth,
old-fashioned mother’s knock. "You’re band which rite ^^pped over What very shallow light, w.lhall

for every TWO COpi. Pour on freshly BOILING bath.” /> Straps The ehlrf wa^cuM?- The sunlight dancing on the waves,
watered tetit Sf&nd for five minutes. THE j an‘;^P*atIthee^emeUme cluing the b“d and fastened with one small The moonbeams’ mellow, mystic 
RESULT will be the most perfect flavoured d00t lbthin<l her; "won’t he make an srfety-pln The petticoats were »^P bearon light upon the shore,

. ** y°tt ever tasted. —«-r, the little mother re. ^
Si:tur‘;Hr:,icUtL,:VeEhh:SliU1e,nlt’’ ward, f^XtSTS^S 

In answer the baby waved his chub- enjoyedIt.
by arms, kicked, smiled, and emitted #t la8t the little mother

series of sweet, cooing sounds. | hack his silky down of hair,
The visitor was astounded. after wiping her nipple with a"He’ll cry before çn-tag ^ t/ coUon "saturai J with the

boric acid solution, placed him at her 
breast, she turned to the visitor with 
a happy smile. “Do you wonder I 
enjoy this hour?” she asked. “Sonny 
is always like this at bath-time. He 
is never tired or hungry at half-past 
nine; I have everything ready so I 
don’t have to moke him wait, half- 
dressed, while I find some necessary 
thing; the water is always the same 
temperature—98 deg.—so he receives 
no shock when I place him in the tub; 
and most of all, he feels how much 
I enjoy it, and so has confidence in me.
Now he’ll nurse and go to sleep.”

“It’s well-nigh wonderful,” the old- 
fashioned mother replied. “I’d never 
have believed it could be done if I 
hadn’t seen you do it. Bathed a baby 
—put it in a tub of water even—and 
it laughed and cooed and kicked its 
legs and waved its arms in glee all 
the time I”

The caller glanced at the clock.
Quarter of ten! Still more wonder
ful! She had only been in the house 
fifteen minutes.

OLD CARPET
of at! kinds made Into

NEW RUGS
Ran Rugs Woven, Carpets Cleaned 

Send card for edtologun 
SANITARY CARPET CLBANINO CO 

83 Ryereon Ave. Toronto

.. .. . - .0
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HI ! Shamming Death for Year». .T 7.
Remarkable stories are told about 

the fasting powers of the fakir* ol 
India.

These strange men have a peculiar 
faculty for throwing themeelvos Into 
a trance, suspending all the activities 
of life, and remaining for many weeks 
not only without food but also with
out water and with a very scanty sup- 
ply air.

I love them all, and yet to me Tbey begto their performance by
There is a fairer light than these; taktn_ ^ doge ot bhang, a powerfully 

It is the golden, welcoming stream 
That glimmers through the orchard 

trees.

stupefying drug. Then they are lower
ed into a tomb, where they remain in 
a profound trance for from six to eight 
weeks. When resurrected they are 
wan, haggard, weak, and wasted.

A German physician gives an ac
count of a fakir who was burled In a 
vault for such a long time that grain 

above it sprouted into leaf be

.aThe For everything I hold most deer 
Is there behind that streaming 

tight;
Home and the folks you love the best, 

This is the greeting through the 
night.

I
The lights of home, dear lights of 

home,
That glimmer through the orchard 

trees,
Of all the lights of all the world, 

There are no other lights like these.

Rattletrap Qun with him, I bet. 
mother I ever heard of who spoke of a 
baby’s bath as frolic-time! My babies 
always screamed from the moment I 
took them up to bathe them until I 
had finished. It was my day’s hardest 
task, and I was always thankful when 
it was over.”

“I don’t think he’ll cry,” was the 
mother’s only answer. “See how good 
lie is while I wash his eyes, nose ^nd 
mouth.”

The older woman watched in amaze-

sown
fore he was released.

One fakir was burled in a deep grave 
for six weeks. When exhumed he had 
the appearance of a dead man. 
heart had apparently ceased to beat, 
but under treatment the man recover»

By SAMUEL A. DERIEUX.

X His

|“b^dattheegirhady,Vaonut

1 of the shadow ahead of him and was
III.

She darted out on the back-porch,
the sandy yard, white as if ~ - toWar(, her fHther. 

had fallen, along the lot fence, out Q. the way!" he yelled.
fee shadow of the barn. She - ment. While-they were talking, the

across the fields between her 1 on fllling the night with ‘ young mother had put a teaspoonful
■Rtf the woods, white with a weird ^ He raisC(1 the gun, she was; 0f boric acid into a cupful of warm

secret brilliance. . / , c and be lowered it with ; water. Now she pulled tiny bits from
F Once out of the shadow of the barn, hoking oath. For all his bulk, ho] a roll of absorbent cotton. One of 
F the moon shone on her with bald asjde bkc an athlete and rais- [ these she dipped in the water, and
F brightness, revealing her flight, ine J again. 'carefully squeezed a single drop fr
; cotton was up to her waist, and the - snrang suddenly forward and j jt into each eye, quickly wiping the 

open bolls scraped her free hand like - the barrel with both hands. ! eye with a dry bit of the cotton. The 
fuzzy worms. She hugged the gun * . it sbe was jerked power- ! baby gurgled and laughed. Keeping
to her body; it stood no more ready j f through the cotton. He was! the baby’s attention all the time, with
to her father’s hand. As for the rat- ; .V and turning the barrel : deft fingers she squeezed a bit of

_ tletrap gun, probably he would nt see , through her hands, his face white vaseline on two more swabs of
that. It lay in the shade, and her with its effort. The muzzle1 cotton, twisted them firmly, then care-
father didn’t see very I plain when he no , ar,ainst her body below; fully cleansed cacft nostril, using
was as he was to-night. I. breast ° ! separate “twist” for each. Again he hardening in Winter.She ran into the shadow cast by j her; breast. ^ ^ ,Qoa(?,, ahe ,aJghed. Gardenmg n W inter
the pines, then stopped and looked! -Never-never!” I It took but a moment to wash the -Tust as soon as the P g -
back toward the house. She ,c,0Uld ! P She closed her eyes—she heard ; rosebud mouth. Baby's mother wound catalogues begin following
see the end of the front porch. Along j Jhe^ dcsed » ^ ^ Again;a piecc of the cotton around the end about our garden for thejollo.v.ng
the straight edge where it joined the : p j(,rked back; again the barrel : 0f her little finger, dipped it in the summer, so it
house she made out a. protuberance. * Way and that. Then he boric acid solution, and while baby bit begin plann ng Y- there
Her father had risen and was stand- £\s °L, cd stin and she opened her at her soft finger, washed tongue, In making the P'a,'t'n]f ’’ 1 mind
ln|htesSt ^scream," but that eyes, He stoodl P-ting her, ,ums^lining of the ^ »"t ^ g .
would briug Ben running. Jhe^ould th'gharrel, on the muzzle never went through ^tha^or. my ^^^ow toUtoe pilnl grow.

'ZSf he gasped. ^ does take extra Ume, hut to^d hat

shoot you. tt , . , .. „ den during the whole season. | Th€,;r failures only made them strong
“I don’t care, Pa. , , k tuat when I had It is important to study color in: For the WQrk they had to meet
He was shaking all ove , . ;* , - They always order to avoid bringing inharmonious The Wjn to do aod the will to dareed shirt was Clinging to h.s arms and hab.es to ^'“^f^tfmes red! slffiSes too close together. I * what we want today;
“Cgai-mto yo’ pa’s face! You inflamed eyes. “But we thought that The important «|»eheigM oMhej what h been done can be done

“îf would not rfop lijrn to scream. ^ X ZSTaÆ I - -ere here’s a w,U there’s a
He would understand, he would rush turn loose . m a» j ,;aw R was Ært„ ; denned it with ] tallest sh-uld be used as a bacKgrounu
on at Ben. She pointed the gun at hi^8^s abovc her now help- a small hairpin. The youngsters «Î* !
the moon, shut ner eyes, and pulled K wavs fought against it. I suppose it sl'°V;‘d , l J „ tVir„„ „nlliect3
convulsively. Both barrels went off., Ben,’’ he was pant- did hurt.” The young mother ■shud- j - Thou,gh eachjf^th th ^ ‘
In her excitement she had palled both cofkcd. Im aU .bakin’- dcred at the very thought. «Ah, now j adrn ts ofextCestim^rtonce to " the
triggers. The kick staggered her, the * afeerd to ,et the hammers down, lie’ll cry!” the caller exclaimed, ‘ when “ g"a8dener
echoes rolled from the amphitheatre They,re wore out. Ben, you want to he gets the soap in his eyes. But no s;deration ja iven to continuity of 
of woods like an aimy firing. When, Kinworl nil to hell? Don’t soap was used on lus face. It was v f : p
she opened her eyes her father had ^"ch her> man|“ he screamed. "She carefully washed with clear water and m°°“’]!ke,™o happen ’that when one account
stopped. He could not see her in the might jerk. Here, gal-see? 1 turn patted dry. aide of t J gar(!en ia in its glory the Birds and many of the smaller animais
shadow of the woods. He turned and Ea5y_ gal> casy! Throw it Until then the baby had been fully other Bide Jiu have s0 few plants in depend upon tlie rapidity of their
ran toward the house. She heard mm a frorn you. Thataway! God dressed. Now his mother removed his ., (h t it will be bare and dull, movements. But there is another ef- 
stump up on the porch, down the hat , A,mighty!„ clothes—kimono, flannel petticoat, H$re ia a fascin3Ung and practical tective moans of self-preservation
into his room; she lieoid his mvtneu, ,fhe stbck had come heavily to the shirt, binder and diapers. ’ I always _ f the gardcner who wishes to known as "protective coloration,
maddened voice calling her up-stair- nd with a convulsive shudder take off his nighty, which is apt to be on plamling and planting even Snakes and many varieties of fish
She looked at u.e gun m her hand ^ threlv the muzzlc away from her. damp, the first thing in the morning, after the ]agt flowers have faded and form an excellent illustration. Their
and smiled. A mcment it pointed uncertainly at anj put on a warm flannelette kimono. , d j8 buried in snow. You can ! scales are so colored that they biend

Somebody was running along the ^ and Ben Bprang forward. He is never fully dressed until after s*d the winter studying and arrang- with the surrounding rocks or the
edge of the woods toward her She Jugt .fi front o£ hi2 gasping liand It his bath—always at half-past nine. , t, shadows of the water, making them al-
couid see him brushing through the toUered and feU. a flame shot along The old-fashioned mother thought ^ve inted cards, and have a card most invisible to the eye. In fact, it
cotton, see his white shirt, then his ^ cotton rows, the cotton mowed 0f her babies, who had lain and fussed . . j t 0n one side record the is only when one of these protoctively-
white face, then hear him panting. He down tumbling in after its passage; tn their nightclothes until she was mon and tbe scientific name, and colored animals moves that Its pre- Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.
caught her hard by boc.i shouiaeis, the roar shook the ground under them. ready to bathe them. Perhaps, she whethcr the plant is peren. .al, a bi- sence is apparent. --------
his eyes burning down into hers. Qff there her fatfeer stood, chest wondered, that may have been one ia] 0r an annual. Also leave spece The same principle is responsible flic finest laces in the world are

"Ben?” she whispered. heaving, face flabby with sobered reason why they were so cross during for the botanical classification of the for the different colors of birds’eggs. „0rth much more than their weight in
“Are you all right, Tens . horror. the bath. She wondered, too, if she fl(ywer3 for telling what color it is, The mother bird IS unable to fight ag- gold.
She nodded and smiled. "Ben,” lie choked, "I might-a killed had ever l>een as quick with her fing- how tall it „rows and when it blooms, greeslvoly, so she has 16 reek refuge
He straighened up with a profound ,ttle gal Ben-1 ain't a soak no cr3 a8 this little mother, herself Next record whetllel. it prefers sun or in flight. During the time she is away

breath, brushed his hat off his head, „ scarcely more than a girl. Every shadc Rnd where it came fr0m. This from the neuf, either seeking rofetf
ran his hand over his hair. ne turned and stumbled through movement counted: with her. last item is of particular interest when from her enemies or looking ror

“I thought you had shot yourself. fhe cotton toward the house, wiping Soaping a wet cloth with castile the lant llas come fr0m some friend the eggs must be protected In some 
I stole the gun she said. hjg fa(?e on his ahirt sleeve. soap, she washed first the back and or fP)rn a epec.ial garden. When the manner. It is for th.s reason that they

He was looking toward the house, „pa,„ cried tbe giH, and started to then the front of the baby, and while gced „houId be p]anted or the plant1 ai e colored to blend with the curroun.l-
his head and shoulders rising above ^ aftfr him the caller stared with wide-open eyes, 6gt oul may als0 be 0f muck interest, lags in which thoy «re lah—some of
the shadow into the moon.ight. He Rut Ben caugbt her by the s'noul- lifted him gently into a tub of water. Als0 a flbei al space shojiud be pro-1 them spotted because they are ■ 
aeemed to’ swallow something hard and turned bcr round, his face with the fingers of the left hand _ . that sMe 0f the card for the sand or among pebbles others

hi9„tl“'°at’., . . „r. stem, his eyes blazing. spread to support the tiny head and noteg >bout the plant; what particular lmff colored or green to match the ma-
Here, h;e sa?d quickly. Gi\e me «Not yet,” he «aid. “Let him study shoulders, she rapidly rinsed off ell care jt nce(js> what its enemies av^f terlal of the neest.

the gun. He unbreached it. its at)0ul ît- it won’t do him any harm!” the soap with a wet sponge, and in tfce a« how and whcn to combat them,
dead,” he gasped, and drew out e ^hey stood side by side, looking twinkling of an eye had the babÿj 0n tke rcVerse side of the card
empty mal-E- Stand aside, 1 ess the direction of the house. When again in her lap, face downward in the. fihould be print«d a small diagram of
there, toward the woods. at iaat gen spoke the anger had gone large soft towel she had pinned to her. garden plot, showing the beds,

She backed away, her eyes on his ^ o{ bia v0;CPj the terrible look out l«,fc bide, and almost enveloped by j walkil| and a0 forth; on the diagram
n •>.• of his eyes. the free end of the towel which tjm (he cxact i0CB,tion of the plant or var-

“Here, Ben . ''We’ll go now, Tess.” mother had thrown over his wet body. je^y pjiants recorded on the face of
“Yes-' , , , „ , , t They did not find him on the porch ; The visitor gasped. It had all been, the cavd may be indicated by little
He stepped boldly out into the waa his empty chair, and beside done so quickly, yet so thoroughly, j dreOT,M or dot8.

moonlight. He was looking toward ^ on ^e floor bia pipe and his shoes, without a murmur of dissent. In-stead i ^be cards be arranged accoid-
ihe barn^ as if he were trying hard ^one. grlrl vrent sofbly down the peeping out turtle-fashion from the | jnff ^e months when the plants 

8i0met», m „ , hall to his room door fond looked in. towel were two bright eyes, gazing at, flt)wer Under June we find all the
ItUxSS t a When she came hack to the porch the visitor’s red shawl, while their ( plantg that blossom in June. If the

‘Bure^lt II be all right. Jus* dont wher0 Ben waJted, hef eyes were owner contentedly sucked a moist pink, blossoming continues into or through
wSfm a I A X.V Vil, swimming. arm. A gentle patting with the bath; a d-u-plicate card should be filed

His gun flashed an arc through the .<Ben ». she whispered, “he’s sifctin’ towel, a careful drying of all lïie, undei* July. By that plan you can sac
jj® t0WfTe baTn' by the window in the moonlight—an’ creases, a brisk rubbing of the scalp, at a gian‘Co what flowers blossom in

WStop, Bill Simpson. Stop, man. , Ben_h^g cryin»v» and then a slight dusting of powder any partiCular month, and by referr-
VOut of uie: shadow of the ism her. Thefi ghe too began to cry softly, in chaf cable spots—and Sonny was •* to tbc chart on the other side of
■^her had bursty and was hurrying! Bufc oyt jn the border of the woods, ready to be dressed. the card you can learn what color the
■rard them, as she had seen mm where a match had been struck, a Once more the older woman ex- Pient is how high it grows and where
■ toward cotton pickers when mocklng b{rd perched lightly on the claimed, “Herejs where he’ll cry!” But it should be planted.
■were loafing. Lnere was some- fopm<Mjt twig of the loftiest pine, was - - ■ --== By studying the bloom of the pre-

..it Training School for
Kun «he had put In IJjlFCOO Ontario Hcapital for seaeon. You can work out beautiful

liUleGb. Insane. Toronto, compositions, either ill harmony or
nffei* a three-yeare’ course for young contrast of color, and the garden will
women in general and mental nursing, become almost a reality, even while
A liberal remuneration, with uniform, wbvter wind» whistle down the chilli- 
board and laundry, allowed during anfl 6now drifts over the garden 
training. ComtoTtable nurses' real- , , 
donee. For particulars apply p

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT 
Ontario Hospital

ed.
Another of these abnormal men was 

known to have been buried in a grave 
in the mountains for four months, af
ter which he recovered and lived tot

across
•now ->

The Will and the Way.V,

There’s something I’ll have you re- many yeaTe
member, boye, b'o explanation of his extraordinary

To help in the battle of life; power is forthcoming. Investigations
’Twill give you strength in the time of prov6 thet tbe pu;E,3 cannot be felt and 

need, there le no evidence that the heart
And help in the hour of strife ; continues to beat. The performer ol

there's something that the apparent miracle does not appear 
rto breathe, and makes no movement

Whenever
should be done,

Don's be faint-hearted and say, 
“What’s the use to try” Remember, 

then,
That where ther^ a will there’s a

whatever.
The power resembles that of hiber

nating animals. A marmot can live 
six months without feed or water, and 
the story is told of a wonderful Egyp
tian snail which wr-s brought from 
Egypt apparently dead, in 1845, and 
placed In the British Museum. Five 
years later a growth was noticed on 
its mouth, and on being taken from 
the card to which It was gummed and 
placed In water it soon became active 
and ate cabbage leaves.

way.
There’s many a failure for these that 

win;
But though at first they fail,

They try again, and the earnest heart
Is sure at last to prevail.

Though the hill is ragged and hard to 
climb,

You can win the heights, I say,
If you make up your mind to reach 

the top;
For where there’s a will there’s a 

way.

a

A Versatile Animal.
"For sale,” read the advertisement 

In the local paper, “a cow that give* 
ten quarts of milk a day hen idea two 
grindstones, a lot of farm tools and a 
set of harness.”

Women! Use “Diamond 
Dyes.”

6>
only wait panting here, 
ed in the woods and her father jump
ed off the porch. She could see his 
burly body above the hip-high- cotton, 
his white shirt, his hair in the moon
light, white like an old man’s hair. 
He broke into a crouching run toward 
the match that had struck 
stick that had cracked. H 
like a whise apo, bent forward, run-

>
The men who stand at the top are

“Hit’ll g‘

and the 
e looked Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists, 

Coats, Stockings, Draperies, 
Everything.

Each package of "Diamond Dyes’" 
contains easy directions for dyeing 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins ma
terial by giving It'a "dyed-look." Buy 
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has 
Color Card.

y
—-------------------------------------

Colored Eggs for Safety.
Nature equips all living things with 

lyrotection of some kind agaifost their 
Unless due <*.on-j enemlt.i.

The larger animals are able, by rea- 
of their strength, to give a good 

of themselves in combat.
•>

Obeyed Orders.
“Did you deliver my message to Mr. 

Sir/ilh, Tommy?" asked the manager 
ct the now ofllce-boy.

“Ne, sir,” replied Tommy. “He 
out, end his office wan leckei up.”

“Why didn't you wait fer him as I 
told you to do?" *

“There was a notice on the door, 
siT, saying, ‘Return immediately,’ so I 
aune back hero as- quickly as I could,
£ir."

•>-

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Ca riots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOC. J. CLIFF

Fun Exchange
---- «*------- The Ratepayer Publishing 

Co., of Toronto, at No. I 
Columbine Ave., will buy 
jokes, old. new, fresh or 
stale, on any topic. Must be 
less than BO-worvi stories. 
Send your contributions to
day. Liberal

Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc..

The influence of the moon upon 
weathe.r has recently been denied by 
scientists.

1

BRUCE’S
regal seeds

SOME 07 OUR NOVELTIES FOR 1921

“îEâSIsissfa'SS""5-"
y% lb! 35c„ 1 lb. 60c. Postpaid."HSSEBSSSHsesti m
lor it today.

---------------*---------------

An Embryo Politician.
"Mother," raid Mile Ray tn an ag

grieved torn a, "you have no oonetitu- 
tlonai right to eend me to bed without 
my «upper."

"What do you mean, Raymond?"
"You are exercising rule without the 

consent c-f the gowned."

Sphered the cry that came 
i; she fought down the mo- 
Lfeese in which the silvery 
^kraram round and blur- 

^gifu! glance at Ben 
^ktiieaded,- terribly 

jul* a long- 
^ksht go back 

to his

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO, LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONTARIOOld paintings which have been “fak

ed” are now tested by X-rays.
Seed Merchant» since 1850

Toronto, Ont
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TORINO mechanic of ro«r owe ’£“‘2 misunderstood, Is worthy of considers- Chinatown's history. "tifAwain sales j 
Jt> to look thorn ovonor^skj^w t|0n according to Professor J. Arthur rancQ from ginseng to Jade, and from 
inspectionCfcVery large stock always re Thomson, of Aberdeen University, chop suey to herbs.
Fa~.k.u*s used Car Marts* who has ust completed a series of lec-

JSfgr.tr - esssaee tures on the evolution of life. Pro- 
■ fessor Thomson says that the worm Is

one of our earliest ancestors and was 
the first creature to emerge from the 

with the coming of dry land.
Realizing the great risk that lay be

fore them, the worms at once began
the custom of moving with one end ^tisements by Chinese.
of the body forward. Plowing beneath there Is a familiar “ad" culled from the fat, and the broader they- grow the 
the surface of the earth, they turn j provincial papers and translated into more beautiful they are considered," 

the soil for a depth of three Inch- Chinese These, however, are intro- he said in a accent lecture In London.
_ once every fifteen years. Were It |_qu@nt and tentative, 

not tor this natural aerating of the 
land, trees, plants and grains would 
not grow, and the earth would. be a 
barren sandy place unfitted to sustain

IUsed Autos TS n

Hhlppewe
£V

n

,fcj£ particulars- ^ National Manufacture
.! *<0n g-Olsts nci ‘tp If i

Thomas donee was sitting down to 
breakfast one morning when he wee 
astounded to see In the paper an an
nouncement of his death. He rang 
up friend Howard Smith at once.

“Hello, Smith!" he said, "bare you 
seen the announcement of my death 

paper?”
"Tee,” replied Smith, "Where are 

you speaking from?"

Toronto, Oak

Aim,Nothing Me* Atout V 
A farmer boy and hie EeeVgtri wire 

mated In a buggy Mie évdnSog In town, 
watching the people pale. Nearby was 
a popcorn vender's stand. Presently 
the lady remarked

■•Myr that popcorn smells good!” 
"That’s right," said the gallant. “I’ll 

little closer so you can

Fatter the Wife the More 
Beautiful—in Africa.

“The first princess I
Chinatown has two newspapers. One 

Is published In Victoria and Is the 
mouthpiece of progressive or New a woman so fat she could not get 
China, sometimes called Young China, through the doorway to see me,” says 
The other Chinese publication Is pub- the Rev. John Roecoe, ethnologist and 
llshed in Vancouver. It has the pre- East African explorer, in telling of his 
ference of the conservative element. ] adventures with tribes who never be- 

Each paper carries display adver-1 fore had seen-a white man.
"All the women of Bast Africa are

,
ever met was

Boy Scout Notes.
The first Niagara Peninsula Scout 

Officers’ Rally will be hold In St. 
Catharines on Friday and Saturday, 
March HUi and 12th, according to in
formation obtained from Provincial 
Scout Headquarters, Bloor and Sher- 
boume Streets, Toronto. It is expect
ed that there’will be a large attend- 

of Scoutmasters, Assistant Scout- 
and other senior officers to

drive up a 
smell It better."

Occasionally 1
In theHis Complaint.

"Yes, madam,” said Harry the Hobo, 
“I know f look like a strong man, but 
out of my fifty years of life I’ve spent 
over sixteen years In bed."

"Why, you poor man,” replied the 
lady sympathetically, handing him a 
quarter. “What has been the trouble 
—paralysis?"

“No, ma’am," said Harry, "Jest a re
gular habit, of sleepln’ eight hours a 
day, ma'am.”

over
| “The natives all live on milk, and a 

But Chinatown has another form of man with only 100 cows woud consider 
publicity that is Infinitely more popu- ‘ himself poor. Such a man couldn’t 
lar because R costa nothing to read, marry. He would adopt the native 
The brick walls of Chinatown abound custom of Joining with three or four 
with cryptic characters telling of others and when enough cows had 
things interesting to the Celestial. been obtained to support a wife they 
reader. • would combine and marry one wife

Inscribed in Chinese characters of between them, 
multi-colored hues and gigantic pro-1 "In East Africa tho women pierce 
portions, are sentences that, draw ! their ears and Insert any form of de- 
crowds and comment from the faithful coration in the distended lobe. One 
readers. j woman used a wine bottle for decora-

Occasionally an enterprising Chinese tive effect, and another, who had lived 
merchant breaks Into pidgin English near the white man's civilization, used 
with something like this in the mess- an empty cigarette tin.”

According to Lord Dewar, who also 
spoke at the meeting, the price of 
wives has gone up among the South 
African tribes who use spearheads for

es
Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

masters
participate In the programme, which 
will include conferences on troop or
ganization and management, training any form of life, 
programes, recruiting leadership and 
genera! Scout activities.

Japanese Gardena.
Gardens In Japan are laid out so as 

to suggest famous scenes in Japanese 
biaory. Miniature -landscapes 
ranged so as to recall well-known 
spots In history, and suggest the 
events that have taken place there.

r.
are ar-

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

(ThomasThe 1st Exeter Troop 
Prvde, Scoutmaster), won the honor 
of receiving the first of the new char- ; 
ters now being issued to Troops by | 
the Provincial Council for Ontario. In 
order to receive a charter for the con
duct of a troop, the institution or 
group of people responsible for it must 
definitely accept responsibility for pro
viding suitable leadership and ade- 

facilities for carrying on its

The French population during tin 
war decreased by 4,000,000.

A Word or Two.
"And,” Baye I, "short Is shorter if 

you add a syllable."
"But, says Sam, "a ‘B’ will nyke a 

road broad."
"A mere letter," says I, "turns a 

word into a sword."
"And another,” says Sam, “la all the 

difference between here and there."
"Funny,” says I, “What you can do 

with letters.”
"She sells sea shells," says Sam, “al

ways annoys me."
"Sam sawed six slick, sleek, slim, 

is more difficult for

Mrs. George Lèfebvre. St. Zenon, 
Que., writes: “I do not think there Is 

other medicine to equal Baby’s ASPIRIN -
any
Own Tablets for little ones. 1 have 
used them for my baby and would use 
nothing else.” What Mrs. Lefebvre 

thousands of other mothers say.

•>£
age: »-

Very Cheap for Bargain Price— 
Please Buy Some. .•

But It ie not all Illiterate or labored 
English that one finds. Here and there 
are seen “adc^’ written In the polished 
English of the Chinese-English schol
ar. There is one—it tells ot-tea—that 
contains this flotver of lofty speech:— 

Every Drop a Vision of the Perfect 
Tea Thq* Only China Grows I 

And this one about somebody’s silk:

“Bayer” only is Genuin

illquote
work. It also appoints a Troop Com
mittee of three persons to co-operate 
with the Scoutmaster in his work and 
to help in every way possible to ad- 

the interests of the troop and

says
They have found by trial that the 
Tablets always do just what Is claimed 
for them. The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
towels and sweeten the stomach and 
thus banish indigestion, constipation, 

They are sold by

money.
“I found that while, a good, strong, 

upstanding wife formerly cost four 
spearheads, the price has now risen to 
eight," he said. „ < rSWK

its members. inj 1T- f

WarntngfTakti no chances with sub
stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain.
twelve tablets ccst few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Saficylicacid.

slender sailings, 
me,” says I.

»
Kvs -“Cascarets” If Sick, mcolds, colic, etc. 

medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. *

Bilious, HeadachyOn February 22nd, the birthday of 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell, founder and 
Empire Chief of the Boy Scouts, liter
ally dozens of Boy Scout concerts, dis
plays, dinners, etc., were held through
out the province, many of them largely 
attended by parents and friends. Other 
excellent entertainments h'ive recent- 

reported from Florence,

Montreal is the second largest port 
in America and the largest inland one. 
The 1919 exports were $700,000,000 
worth.

Tonight sure! Let a pleasant, harm
less Cas caret work while you sleep 
and have your liver active, head clear, 
stomach sweet and bowels moving re
gular by morning. No griping or In
convenience. 10, 25 and 50 cent boxes. 
Children love this candy cathartic too.

The Silk With a Shimmer That Is
More Than Human—Rare Indeed, 

for Value.
Chinatown’s poultry section is rich 

with gems of quaint advertising. 
Tacked upon the crates of imprisoned 
fowls in one Celestial hennery is a 
sign that tells the beholder :

Good Hens Very Fat With Much 
Eatings.

When He Had a Good Day.
Back in the dim distant years when 

the high cost of living was not an ever- 
present problem and some things were 
cheap, James Whitcomb Riley walked 
into a barber shop for a 5-cent shave, 

i The proprietor of the shop was an old 
negro.

“Well, Sam, how are you getting 
along?” Mr. Riley asked.

“Mr. Jim. I had a very good day,” j 
“It !• could make 75

MOTHER!
ly been
Strathroy, Fenelon Falls and Sunder
land. One of the biggest displays of 
the year will be thd*. of the 3rd Toron
to Troop, which takes place on 
February 28th and March 1st, and 
which will be 
Canadian National Exhibition." A 
splendidly arranged prize list indi
cates that there will be departments 
of Art. Collections, Domestic Science, 
Electricity, Maps, Manual Training,

-> Handy tin boxes ofCurious Crime Clues.
Many a murderer has been tracked 

camera.
first act of the modern crime 

detector Is to record every detail of 
the scene of the crime and every foot 
of the locality by means of a metric 
camera. This camera rules off the 
space under observation into small 
squares.

The camera detective is the blood
hound of the laboratory force. He re
cords finger-prints, impressions on the 
ground, unusual marks — anything 
which he thinks might have a bearing 
on the crime.

Criminals have often been caught by 
analysis of the dust clinging to their 
clothes; by dirt under their finger
nails and on the soles of their shoes ; 
by the scratches that cold chisels have 
left, and by hundreds of other clues 
which hitherto have existed only in 
the mind of the writer of detective 
stories.

The nails of a suspect, previously 
much neglected In criminal Investiga
tion, have become very Important to 
the laboratory experts. Criminals, as 
a class, are not patrons of the mani
curist’s art, and the dirt that has col
lected under their nails often forms a 
perfect means of accusation. The nails 
of a murderer guard for a long time 
specks of dried blood, while bits of 
hair and minute threads ^orn from a 
victim’s clothing are sometimes found. 
Not long ago a burglar was Identified 
through particles of grease scraped 
from a cable along which he had slid 
in an attempt to reach £ goldsmith’s 
window.

In another case a murderer loft his 
vest in the room in which his victim 
was discovered. The expert picked it 
up, and in the laboratory placed it In 
a paper bag. The dust collected after 
beating the bag provedt under a micro
scope, to be full of minute particles of 
wood. Obviously, the murdered was 
either a carpener or a cabinetmaker. 
Particles of glue were also found, 
which went to prove that the man be
longed to the latter trade, and from 
these deductions he was traced.

“California Syrup of Figs’* 
Child’s Best Laxativeby tl

HOW TO SAFEGUARD 
YOUR DIGESTION

T
a veritable “Junior

■V -x

tew
Sam replied, 
cents between now and quitttn’ time 
I’d have a dollar.”

------------ 4-------------
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

Hr. Herbert Osborn 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed His Wife
The Blood Should Constantly be 

Kept Rich and Pure. si
Surnames and Their Origin If you suffer from any form of in

digestion your diet should be care
fully chosen. Over-eating is always 
harmful, but at the same time one 

Variations Leigh, Lea. Atlee. A ey, mug^ take enough food to supply the 
Atlay, DeLay, Lay. needs of the blood. It must be re

membered that the blood has to carry 
nourishment to every part of the body, 

in this tlnd fuel for lts energy and defences 
i against disease, as well as the re- 
I qutsite juices for digestion. Hence 
when the blood becomes weak and 
fails to do ita work, indigestion arises ; 
also when indigestion begins the blood 
still further suffers. Therefore, to 
safeguard your digestion, the blood 
should be Jtept rich and free from im
purities. For more than a third of a 
century Dr. Williariis’ Pink Pills have 
been a favorite ton he for enriching the 

I blood and strengthening the nerves. 
If, therefore, yqu find yourself troubled 
with indigestion, or other ailments due 
to weak, watery blood, you will find 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills both safe and 
effective. The value of this medicine 
in cases of stomach trouble Ls shown

té - “My wife began to be troubled with
itching and burning of the palme of 

her hands and the soles of 
her feet. Later the skin 

QuLgs cracked and became in- 
X k. JF flamed, making walking or 

y*/ even standing very pain
ful and preventing sleep at 
night. Later it became nec- 
csoary to bondage both

Z .LEEPORTERS
Variations — Dur ward, Dorman, Do- 

man, Doorman.
Racial Origin — Norman-French and

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child 1 a having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Chil ;?cn love its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say "California.”

Racial Origin—English. 
Source—Geographical.Anglo-Saxon.

Source—An occupation.
might be expected, the family 
of Porter had its jorigiu in the

%All of the family names 
group at one time bore either the pre
fix “atte” or “de," according to wheth
er the original bearer of the name 
styled himself in the Anglo-Saxon or 
the Norman fashion. Often the name 
of the same man would be spelled both 
ways, according to whether the clerk 
or official making the record of it pre
ferred the Norman or the Anglo-Saxon

As.
banda and feet.

“She was treated but obtained no 
relief. She saw an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap end Ointmentand sent 
for a free sample. She bought more 
and after usingtwo cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticum 
Ointment ebowaa healed. (Signal) 
Herbert Ooborn, 12j wiicfbrocLe 
-Avc., Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2,1019.

Cuticura is ideal for every-day toi- 
1-t U3CO. Soap to cleanse and purLy, 
Ointment to soothe and heal.

BiiE€Éi§E.

occupation of porter. Title, however, 
would really be a better term than oc
cupation, for in tlic middle ages, under 
the Norman-French feudal system of 
military-social organization, the porter 

person of military importance.
In these days the word had none of 

Its modern meaning. The porter was^ 
bearer of burdens. He was the |

i
t

custom.
not a
military officer in charge of the guard |

The,'I,SôeSaxon'1equlva0|fenU o?Ms j "s. It is imposslb.e to tel. which 
title were “dore ward" and • dove- j for such a variety of spelling of the 
man" (door-ward and door-man), and ! two words Is to be found In the old re- 
family names developed from then, cords that i is Impossible to d s In- 
* y . t wit£ | guisb, exeept from the context of the

^ButThe6 nam™of Porter Is far more I writing, which was Intended. by the experience of Mrs. J. Lewis,

widespread to-day than the others, and The words are "ley” or "lee,’’ mean- Lake George, N.S., who says: "1 suf-
therc is a reason. There was a period j ing a shelter, and "lee" or "lee," fered very severely with Indigestion, 
of two centuries or more In England I meaning a pasture. The shelter, like 1 had severe pains In the stomach af
in which the Norman conquerors j the pasture, was given up to the use ter every meal. I had a loathing for 
spoke only French, the language of the livestock. It Was, In tact, the food, my rest at night was very much 
which they brought across the channel j medieval counterpart of our barn or disturbed, and my general health was 
with them and Anglo-Saxon was I stable. declining. I was under a doctor’s
spoken by the conquered population. I Thus. ’Roger atte Ley ("at the Ley") care, _ but did not find any Improve- 
The nobility of course, was almost i would have really the same surname j ment. Reading of What Dr. Williams’ 
wilhoul exception of the former race. | as "Richard de la Leye” ("of .the j Pink Pills had done In a similar case 
Hence in the castles, where the port Ley"). It is easy to see how all of I decided to try them, with the result 
ere’ duties, lay. only French was the moderrt variations of this name ! that after giving them a fair trial, my 
spoken, and naturally the French title have developed from one or the other general health was improved, and all 
prevailed Later, of course, owing to of the following old forms : symptoms of the Indigestion that
the political severance of Normandy I "Atte Ley,” “atte Leigh," "atte had afflicted me disappeared. I feel
from England the two tongues com- Leye,” "de la Leye," de la Layd," "atte very grateful to Dr. Williams’ Pink
blued into a mixture that was basical-1 Legh," "dee la Lee," "atte Lee,” "de Pilla for saving me from so much
ty Anglo-Saxon and from which mod- la Le." “atte Lees." de la Lea’" and misery.

English has d -veloped. But by | so on. You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
that time the word Vporter" had be- j The medieval English were not re- through - any medicine dealer, or by
come thoroughly fixed j nowned for the uniformity of their mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes for

The name was. of course, purely spelling, but for short words, "ley” and $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medl- 
descriptive at first and it is found in "lea" appear to take the prize for an cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
the old records in the form "’Nicholas astoundlngly large number of. spell-

ings.

All of thee family names also *ave 
from one or the other of two For Sore Throat,

Cold in the Chest1, Etc.

"DAN DERI NE”
Girls! Save Your HairT 

- Make It Abundant!
YARMOUTH, N.8.

1 Rheumatic Pains 1 GAre relieved in a few days by 9 
taking 30 drops of Mother Selfld’l (• 
Syrup after meals and on retiring. •) 

S It dissolves the lime and acid 9 
e) accumulation in the muscles and <# 
9$ joints so these deposits can be •) 

expelled, thus relieving pain and 9 
L Scigel's Syrup, also

“Extract of Roots,” 
contains nodope nor other strong 
drugs to kill or mask the pain of 
rnpumatism or lumbago, it re* 

the cause. 50c. s bottle

-r
<3

MONEY^TrDER8.

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for five dollars costs three cents. soreness, 

known as mSome Knowledge.
Employer (to youth applying for a 

situation)—“And have you a know
ledge of any foreign language?”

Applicant—"Yes, sir, a litttfle,”
“Do you know Latin?”
“Well, sir, I began to learn it, and 

got on fairly well, but I had to throw 
It up In favor of shorthand because I 
couldn’t pronounce 
words.”

“What were the words you couldp’t 
pronounce?”

“Words like ‘MDCCCXIV,’ sir.”

^ %
:

at druggist,.
•, ** ••« •/•ASA'S:

"Dacilerlne” mImmediately after a 
massage, your hair takes on new llfa* 
lustra and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
eacH%air seems to fluff and thicken. 
Don’t le t your hair stay lifeless, color
less, plain or scraggly. You, too, want 
lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful 
derine” freshens your scalp, checks 
dandruff and falling hair. This stimu
lating “beauty-tonic”- gives to thin, 
dull, lading half that yohthful bright- ‘ 
ness and abundant thickness.—All ^ 
•druggists!

Why We Blush.le Porter."
Any shock or emotion which makes 

the heart pump an extra supply of 
blood into the arteries and vein» which 
supply the face will give rise to blush
ing.

4 The emotion, of course, must be one 
of the variety which causes the heart 
to beat faster than usual. Excitement, 
embarraeeament, or anger wtN cause 
this, while fear, which retards the ac
ton of the heart, will produce a pale 
white look.

Because the shock or emotion must 
be one to which we are not accus
tomed, some persons blush far more 
readily than others. A person who ls 
not in the habit cf listening Jo certain 
language will blush from embarrass
ment when he hears it the' hrs> few 
times, but if the experience* 
tinted he will become hardened and 

1 lose the ability to blush—which is the 
reason that blushing is considered to 
be ono of the attributes of innocence-.

some of the

“Dan-
[xi

L lie/ fbr
idles.

Quick relief from 
" RHEUMATIC 

pain

Warming re 
rheumatic a

IJE’S just used Sloan’» 
» » Liniment and the quick 
comfor t hnd brought a smile 
of pleasure to nia Face. 
GoodBAUME

BENGUÉ
Send for li«t of inventions vy.nl 
by Manufacturer*. Fortunes n* 
Man made from" simple Ida: 
"Patent Protection".book 
“Proof of Conception oo r

for aches resulting 
from weather exposure,

, sprains, strains, lame back, 
vJO? overworked muaclee. Peru- 
704 traies without rubbing. All 
,140 druggists have it. HAROLD C. SHIPMJ

PATENT ATI OB.has immediate effect.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

$1.00 a tube
THE LEEMIN0 MILES CO. LTD. 

MONTKiai
“relieves pain r Eœ1

$ I The new London Directory contains 
17% columns of Smiths engaged in 

* business in London.

Dr. Julw Brngué
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Dog Remedies 
Book on

America's Pioneer

> DOG DISEASES
Î* and How to Feed

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
T dress -by the Author.Hv Olay Clover Oo., Ine. 

118 West 31st Street 
New York, U.S.A.

Choice Parts of Selected Grains
give to

Grape ^Nuts
its health and body building value

This wheat and malted barley food 
is so processed and baked that the 
nourishing qualities and pleas
ing flavor are fully brought out

Healthful-Satisfying -There's a Reason

4
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Rubiest»—Mletory, •»

* lini, Nature fcudy »nd ComposWon. , 
T Sr, V—'Henoura—Wilfrid Waiter

Olivt Weller 78.
.* jr, v—Honours— Thelma rilnngefi 

el, Ruth Vollick 79, Laugretta Hamel 7ffl 
Poes—Hilda Prose 74, Beulah LaïiiTT 

bert 72, Gordon Becker 72, Wesley Pil- 

ainger «7, Joe Lewis 64.
Below Pesa—Katie Lewis 40.
8r. IV—Honours—Irene Harper 7». 
Bdow Pass—Gladys Duffy *9.

' jf, IV—Honours—Malcolm B.idges79 
Pass—Orville Kalbfleiach 68.
Below Pass—Harvey Vollick 59.
Sr. Ill— Pass—Irvine Harrison 63. 

Milton Filsinger 61. 1
Beiow Pass—Vera Craf 52, -Stanley 

Damna.

Jr. III—Honours— Gilbert Lewis 791 

Atmcda Albrecht 77.
Pass—Norman Albrecht 68, Delma 

Horst 68, Gladys Damm 85, Dorothy 

Vollick 61.
Below Pass—Garfield Culliton 53. 1 
Sr. Ill—Honours—Wilbur Kalbfleiach

■ ;-*Ua' Xj
' mfmm■ m.
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are showing many 
lines of New Spring

Goods

v *
*F

★
* i

*
* ¥v

¥
*•

" X- ♦ -r*¥ W. V. Tovell, Teacher

* PRICES ARE VERY MUCH LOWER THAN LAST SEAS
ON DO YOUR SPRING BUYING NOW

•■Peabody’s" Overalls aid Bmooks, black with bib, blue stripe
ith bib, also black in pant style - - - *250

Boys' Suits 1.8.95
Bovs’ Tweed Suits, made from Rood 

meelum and dark patterns. Sizes 25^ to

¥¥
*
★

and the pries is $2.00
Everybody known the Brownie Camera- 

designed end Eastman-made.
The No. 0. illustrated above, sells tor $2 00. *

simple to operate that even young children can taka goe * 

pictures with it .
Ceme in and-see it
We have a good stock of—

KODAKS aed BROWNIES -

★
* 76. wh is Eastman- ^ Pass— Gordon Eilsinger 71, Vera

Duffr 66. i,
jr. 11—Pass - Celeste Helwtg 71 

Lerne Bridges 71, Stella Filsinger 66, 
Helene Doering'b* Annie Graf 65, Melin- 
da Heimbecker 61.

jr. 1—Honours—Claude Kalbfleisch 75 
Pass-EUie Heimbecker 71, Stanley

* ' Checked Ginghams
Checked Ginghams for dresses In the 

neat smgll checks, also large plaids In all 
the wanted color combinations 35c yd*t ¥It 30** LSr!*Primer—Honours— Ellen Kinzie

Mens' Felt Hate .
Made in Canada good quality felt colors 

Blacjc, Green, Grey, Brown. Correct 
shapes - * * ,5,0°

Steelclad Galatea
Indigo and cadet blue galatea with white 

stripe and pattern suitable for house dres- 
boys1, blouses, mens’shirts .etc. 35c yd

* 83.
Pare—Beatrice Kinzie 74. 
jr. Primer A —Honoers—Roy Pink 

86, Bruce Kalbfleiach 82, Margaret 
ainger 77.

Pas»—Wilfred Damm 74, Gertie Har-

¥
* Fil-

At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality

¥ ses.
*

Boneelino Hats
In-all the new styles and shapeS <8.50

¥ rieon 70.
Jr. Primer B,Pa»a—Edward Schwslm 

William lllnzic* Georgette Blouses^1 68, Elizubeth Graf 65, A >

J. N. Schefter _ î New Blouses just in, colors Navy, Co
pen. Maise. CdTal, Flesh, made with short 
sleeves and low neck.
Sizes 38 to 42 - - >6.^0

62.
Nora Kennedy, Teacher

Mens' Fancy Socks
Men’s fancy heather mixed socks for 

present wear - " '
Auction Sale.

Mr. John H. Rcnwiok, who sold hit 
farm, Lot 7, Con. 1, Garrick, will hold a 
clearing auction sale of farm stocjwnd 
implements on Friday, March 4th. John 
Darroch, auctioneer.

***********************

RUBBERS 1 Mens, Womens, Boys 
and Girls tfine Rubbers

Auction Sale. A
Cha». Waechter of Formol», who i« 

giving up farming on account of ill 
health, will hold an auction «alt of farm 
stock and implcmenta on Monday, 
March 7th. John Purvis will conduct 
.the sale.

• Royal Puprle 
i International 

Herbageum
Stock Specifics

Odd lines and shapes with 
you to look this lot over-

Mens Heavy Rubbers

î
Auction Sel».

An extensive auction sale of farm 
stock and implement» will be hel? at 
Lot I, Con., 8, Greenock, about four 
miles west of Walkcrton, on Friday, 
March 4th. See large bills in all the 

Albert Waechter-

1 Boys Heavy Rubbers
, Boys Heavy Rnbbers. lace and buckle, in 

Mens Heavy Rubbers, lace and buckle, I sizes i0> u. 12, 13, 1,2.4, and 5, price
sizes 7, 9, 11. Price to clear - 2.50 | to clear

K

* All Sheep
neighboring towns, 
proprietor, John Purvis,auctioneer.

-

S. SIDERS O N
Mildmay

............ ...COMPM1SING................

Horse Specific 
Hog Specific 
Poultry Specific 
Worm Powdert 
Cough Cure 
Distemper Curé 
Heave Cure 
Colic Cure 
Roup Cure 
Kow Kure 
Louse Killer 
Lithol Disinfectant

We have a complete stock 
of the above line.

Zenotoum!
SpüS|

r among all aalmala H
kh»en«te»MTwe«Ms ”

HELWIG BROSI buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metaf and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

OititltSlgAI/ merchants,

iiaiiniaiHiiMiwi.ia

100 gallons of dip.
KssæfcSïïBïSKS: IS 

SÏSÎSSîSSBr'lîfBC

/

ONE DOLLAR SALE
A- STRAIGHT OUT TaLO^R PRIgEH REGUI^LB PRICE^ONE^ 
ERYTHING IN 8TOOK GREATLY REDUCED. THIS DOLLAR SALE ^iloRUE4L^0AptiMTA5^C^T^r TAKE ADVANTAGE 1

Gold Sealed
Baking Powder

i a Molasses Meal Oil Cake 
Calf Meal , Oyster Shell 

Etc., Etc.

4i

25 lbs Flour 
Free

With this assort
ment

Mens Black Books
Woollen, re?. 1-50 per pair 

Special per pr

Prints
Light and dark patterns, in 

stipes and floral, good choice 
reg 40 to 50c yd 
Special

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch 1.00 ‘ Put up in quart jars, reg
60c Special - 35c

4 yds for 1.00 Mens Work Socks
Grey, reg s0cto75c per pr 

3 pr for 1.00

* 25c1 can Catsup
2 Ammonia'
2 Drudge 
2 Bonnie Blight 
2 Wyandotte 
1 Laundry Soap 
I pkg Paner kc Flour ^
I tin Criaco f **c
1 can Fruit
2 Cana Salmon 
2 cans Pork & Beans 
I battle C»" r up 
I bottle Vanilla 
I pltg Starch 
I tumbler Bek Powder 
1 pkg Raisins 
I can Peaa 
I ckn Corn
1 can Tomatoes
2 pkg Wonderwash 
l pkg Bak-Al^te 
I pkg Soda 
1 tin Molaaaca 
I toilet Seap

- «egulaff Price
SPECIAL 

YOU SAVE

Comfort Soap Hb«r» 1.00 
Oatmeal 20 b. 100
Tanioca 8 lbs 1.00BÙtôh P.pper 3 1-2 lb 100 
Palmolive Soap 11 for j .00 
Pork & Beans 8 for .00 
Green Tea 2
Black Tea 2 1-2 lb. .00
Coffee „ 4Jb*» nn
Matches
Starch 'o pkgs Leo
Bonnie Bright 12 pkg J oo 
Drudge »2 pkg. l.oo
Wyandotte 12 pkgs l.oo 
Peas 6 can* i
Cam 6 cans 1.00
Tomatoes 6 can. Loo
Brooms, reg $1-25 for 95c 

“ 9oc for hoc
Salt Prices

26cGinghams
I Latest patterns for dresses,
I Special 3 1-2 yd. for 1.00

I Roller Towelling
Regular 46c to 50c yd

I Special__ 3 1-2 ydit for 1.00

30C
30cSpecial

s
30c
21cFarm For Sale.

Philip Hoffarth ie offering hie farm 
of 61 acres, more or lea», being Lot 26, 
Con. C, Cerrick, for eele on very fair 
terms. There is oo the premises a good 
house and bam, driving shed, drilled 
well end spring, seven scree of fall 
wheat and good young maple bush 
Best reason I for selling.

Now is the time to renew your su
bscription to the Gazette. Mens Ties & Braces

Regl 50 to 2 00 Spec 1,00 30c
60c
60c

Deemerten Separata Scltaol.

(Repart for February)
Jr. tv—Florence Streeder, Catharine 

Brnewein, Gertrude Kunneman, Alberts 
Goets, Ivan Nieeen, John Arnold, Leo 
Huber, Blmer Weber.

Sr. ni—William Kunneman, Antheny 
. N ieaen, Albert Kochsr.
^r. Ill—Magdalene Brnewein, Caro- 
HL gtroeder, Stanley Nieeen, Monies 
Ker, Patrouilla Huber, Wilfrid Ko-

' 30C

Mens Work Shirts
Re?2.50. 3.00 and 3.50 

Special 1.50.2.00 and 2.50

ISC
m lieFlannelettes 

Light and dark patterns, one 
yard wide reg 60c yd .

3 yds for 100

Curtain Scrims
Regular 50c to 6O0 yd 

Special 3 1-2 yde for 1.00

3Sc
30c
Ï.C
25c
25cSpecial■ergetaa.

One Sb.p. Fairbaak—Mars» stationary 
engine, clutch pulley, good as new. One 
Sb.p. Fairbank—Morse stationary en
gine, clutch pulley, good ee new, with «• 
most substantial truck under it, ready to 
hitsh a team to it, les» the doubletree», 
■eto of these engines were sold by us 

' If—Florence Kunneman, Lucy and were again traded in for lrector.| 
II rieran ^ We guarantee them egwalfo a new ea.

”i—Marie Goetz, John Braewtin. glifc, and will sell them at a 
kl—Eugenia Kuenneman, Loret- eeunt on the yrice of n*w one», 
i^nnie Meyer, CaecUia Nieeen, tie real bargain». Look them over be-

fere iaveeting more mbney on something 
no better. Grahill * Wldmeyer, Ford 
dealers, Aytem 0at

Mens Sweaters
Reg 2.50 to 3.00 Spec U5 
Reg 3.00 to 4.0Q Spec I b5

Mens Work Pants
Heavy Grey, a genuine bar

gain, reg 9 00 
Special, half price

F 30c
30c
10c
20c
10c

6 50100 lbs 1.00 
4.50 for 500 lbs 

8 50 for 1000 lbs

I 00Ladies Fur Sets
Regular $25 to «35

Special

1

1.60
4.5019.00 Setlsr|6 dis-

Thcee
V \

WEI {TERMS : 
fiash or ProduceB Kunneman, Joseph 

Brnmyf, Natalia Geste,
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